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PREFACE

The development of a more comprehensive design procedure for rock buttress

walls will be benefical to the AHTD. The present procedure has resulted in
some failures. The College of Engineering, Agriculture and Applied Science of

Arkansas State University (ASU) under contract to the Arkansas Highway and

Transportation Department (AHTD), has performed a research program en.ti6ed

"Rock Buttress l,Jall Des'ign". The information contained in this report was

collected and developed during this research project to assist engineers and

field personnel in designing rock buttress walls. This report provides only the

state-of-the-art technology related to rock buttress wall design.

ASU was awarded the AHTD research contract in 1986 to 'investigate various

design methods used by other state highway departments and government

agencies. Where possible, design methods were adapted for Arkansas soil
conditions, based on field data collected by the AHTD. The eng.ineering

department at ASU has conducted this research with major emphasis on data

collection and analysis. A relevant l'iterature review and assessment of similar
research has been conducted. Indications are that no other state has design

procedures which wiII satisfy the des'ign criteria for rock buttress walls as

used in Arkansas. Representative examples of rock buttress wall designs are

presented.
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A survey was sent to al1 fifty states and several federal government

agenc'ies. Eighty percent of the states responded with 14 stating that they

used rock buttress walls. None of the states used the walls as a retaining

wa11, instead the walls were used for erosion control, slide correction or

prevent'ion techniques. A literature search revealed two design approaches

which could be used for rock buttress wall designs. The first approach, the

indian approach, equates the wall's'internal frictional forces to the soil,s
act'ive forces. The active forces are determ'ined by the Rankine and Coulomb

methods. The second approach, Swedish Slice method, uses a circular arc to
model the soil failure plane. The soil's tangential, frictional and cohesive

forces are equated to the wails frictional forces in the design.

Site visits revealed that the quality of the stone used, choking (f.i11ing

the voids between the stones used to construct the wall with smaller stones)

and construction techniques play a major role in the wall's behavior. The

stone should be hard to resist weathering and should not be subjected to high

bearing stresses. These stresses could be controlled by choking. The v.isits
revealed that when the walls are about six feet or less in height, the slopes

tend to be 1:1 (H:v) 'instead of the 1:2 specified. This results from the

construction technique used in the building of the wal'l (dumping of the

stone).

The state survey revealed that Arkansas is the only state that uses the

rock buttress wall as a retaining wa)1. The literature search revealed two

design methods for rock retaining wa11s. The first method comes from India
where rock buttress walls have been used extensively w'ith success. A1so, the

indian design method appears to give reliable results and is easy to use. A

'iii



second method, Swed'ish sl'ice method, has been used'in 0klahoma. It should be

used when the location of failure planes are known or in layered soil.
The present geometrical shape of the rock buttress wall used in Arkansas

does produce an adequate wall. However, settlements and allowable so.i1 bearing

stresses should be considered in the foundation design. A1so, the bearing

stress within the stones should be calculated'in order to determine height

restrictions. Fina11y, a new geometrical design should be considered for walls

of about six feet or less in height. This des'ign should have side slopes of

i:1 to 1:2 and stone should be placed in the backfill area between the wall and

so'il as the wall is constructed.

iv



IMPLEMENTATI ON

The geometrical shape of high rock buttress retaining walls should be

maintained. The Indian des'ign procedure should be used when the soil is
un'iform beh'ind the wall. The Swedish Sl'ice method should be used when the soil
is layered or when the location of possible failure planes are known. A shear

key should be considered when the resistance to foundation sliding is less than

1.5. In some cases, a subsurface investigation will be required in order to
adequately design the rock buttress. The foundation bear.ing stress,

settlement, and allowable soil bearing capacity should be determined. The

bearing stress within the stone should be used to develop height restrict.ions.

These design procedures should be used for walls 10 to 25 feet in he.ight.

Walls exceeding 15 feet in height should be designed in consultation with the

geotechnical engineer. Walls in excess of 25 feet should be designed by the

bridge or geotechnical engineer. For walls of s'ix feet or less in he.ight the

geometrical slope should be changed. The s'ide slope should be 1:1 to 1:2 and

the backfill between the wall and soil should be the sane rock as used in the

wa1l. It should be placed as the wall is built. This would help simplify the

construction techniques needed. Walls six to 10 feet in height should be

constructed by present procedures. The Durability Absorpt'ion Ratio (DAR)

should be included in the material spec'ifications as a viable alternative for
determ'ining stone quality. This would ensure that sound stones are used.in the

walls.

The specifications should require choking of the wal ls. This would reduce

stone bearing stress and el iminate any tens'ile stresses 'in the stone. The

gradation of the choking stone should be determined by the AHTD. Maximum size

of stone used in the wall should be no rnore than 1/3 of the wall's width at the

level of placement.

v
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 THE PROBLEM

The Arkansas Highway and Transportat'ion Department has t4,807 miles of

rural roads to improve and maintain within the state. A rural road program

was recent'ly enacted for the purpose of upgrading these roads. Every effort

is being made to provide a safe road at a minimal cost. Th'is'is being

achieved by min'imizing construction costs.

Approx'imateiy 45% of the rural roads are in hi1'ly and mountainous areas

of the state. This type of terrain imposes right-of-way limitat'ions which

increasingly require reta'ining wa'lls to support cuts and f i lls. Due to

limited traffic volumes, concrete and proprietary wails cannot be

justified. One reasonable alternative is the rock buttress wall. However,

they have had limited usage because of the absence of a design procedure

fu1ly adapted to Arkansas conditions.

1.2 PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The research project consisted of three major object.ives:

1. An investigation of the various des'ign methods used by other highway

departments and government agencies, such as the forest services, park

services, Corps of Engineers, etc. The methods were reviewed for thejr

app 1 i cabi I i ty to the AHTD .

2. The feasible methods ident'ified in objective I were evaluated and adapted

for Arkansas' soil conditions considering the ex'isting field data

collected by the AHTD.

1
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3. Recommendations were made which consisted of one or more design

procedures that were made user ready for implementation. Also, any area

where future research is needed to refine the design procedures was

'ident'ified.

1.3 METHODOLOGY

In order to achieve the objectives of this research the following procedure

was observed.

Objective 1. An investigation and determination of rock buttress wal i design

procedures was accomplished 'in the following manner:

A. A survey questionnaire was sent to al1 fifty state highway

departments and several government agencies. The

questionnaire requested information on rock buttress wal I

designs and design procedures.

B. A literature review was conducted to determine the latest

research involving rock buttress wa11 design.

c. The 'information obtained from the survey was reviewed for

procedures and specification which could be applicable to

the AHTD.

Object'ive 2. Feasible design methods were developed in the following manner:

A. The feasible design methods identified in objective 1 were

adapted for Arkansas so'il conditions. A design example is

presented for each approach identifjed.

B. Procedures to estimate the stresses w'ithin the rocks and

resulting he'ight f imitations were devel oped.

2
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Objective 3. Recommendations were developed 'in the following manner:

A. Recommendations were made with respect to the use of two

design approaches to rock buttress walls; the Indian method

and the Swedish slice method.

B. Recommendat'ions were made w'ith respect to height

limitations and procedures were established to r'imit wail

heights based on the compressive strength of the stones

used to construct the wal l.
c. Research areas were identified wh'ich are needed to refine

the design procedures presented.

1.4 LITERATURE REVIEh/

1.4.1 Background

Landslides and fills on hill sides a'long highways have been a major prob'lem

for centuries. One of the early means of controlling slides and containing

fills was using rock walls. Due to improved construct'ion techniques and

materials, other methods of controlling soil movements have been developed, such

as concrete retaining walls, cribs, gabions, reinforced earth and others. They

have replaced the rock walls but have proven to be expens'ive and time consuming

to build. Due to increased costs in recent years, there has been an effort to

find a less expensive means of controlling soil movements along highways and

secondary roads. One technique being used 'is rock buttress walls. The "rock

buttress" is a free-draining grav'ity structure consisting primarily of large

blocks of non-degradable sandstone or limestone (1). These walls have been used

by severa'l h'ighway departments and federal government agencies. They are 'less

expensive, use natural material and blend into the surrounding landscape.

3
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L.4.2 State of Tennessee

The state of Tennessee has had several landslides along Interstate 40 near

Rockwood. ()ne means of controlling these sl'ides is rock buttress walls. The

walls are designed to be free-draining gravity structures. The stone used is a

non-degradable sandstone or limestone. Fifty percent of the material is greater

than I cub'ic foot and no more than 10 percent passing a No. 2 mesh sieve (1).

Soil movement is prevented by restraint and since the wall 'is free-draining, the

Iikelihood of "pond'ing" and pore pressure buildup is greatly reduced. The

greatest disadvantage of a rock buttress is the wide base since'it requires more

area than other methods for controlling landslides. Also, the wall has to be

placed below the colluvium in order to be effect'ive, due to the mass of the

structure.

i.4.3 Forest Serv'ice

In the article by Carlton Yee, the use of small rock buttress walls by the

forest service is described (2). The walls are used to control slope failures

by plac'ing them at the toe of prospect'ive slide areas. The wall is designed so

the mass or weight of the wall counters the tendency of the soil to slide by

prov'iding a resisting moment. Also the rock provides greater shear stability.
The wall is built by first digging a trench at the toe of the prospect'ive slide

area below the plane of sliding. One ru'le of thumb for design presented is "on

a volume basis, it is often felt that the buttress should equal at least one-

f ourth or one-th'ird the volume of unstable soi 1 being reta'ined" (2). Another

rule is "every cubic yard of soil removed is replaced with i.5 cub'ic yards of

rock". No other design cons'iderations were presented as to what is meant by

small rock buttress walls.

1,4.4 Transportation Research Board

In the Transportation Research Board and National Academy of Science's

Transportation Technology support for developing countries "synthes'is 2 - Stage

4
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Construct'ion" the use of "dry stone retaining walls" for supporting roadways in

mountainous regions is described (3). The wall should be constructed so that

"the stones are'in contact with each other and so that their'longest dimension

is perpendicular to the enbankment. Larger stones should be p'laced at the

bottom of the wall. Voids between the larger stones must be filled with small

stones". The backfill behind the wall should be compacted and proper drainage

provided. The walls are restricted to one meter in height and the suggested

side slopes are g'iven in Fig. 1.1. Walls over one meter in height were nprtared

and stepped as given in Fig. l.Z.

1.4.5 l,Jashington State - Rockeries

The state of Washington permits the use of rock retaining walls as stated
'in section "342 Retaining l.Jal ls" of their spec'if ications. "The rock wal ls are

essentially gravity walls made of stacked'large rock, used primarily in cut

sections where very good soil exists" (4). They are used to provide erosion

protection and limjted earth support. The height is limited to 15 feet.in cut

sect'ions and 10 feet or less'in fill sections. Rock walls over five feet high

must be designed by the Bridge and Structures Branch. A typical wall is
presented in Fig. 1.3.

The report "Uses and Abuses of Rockeries" (5) states that probably the most

important reason rockeries are built is because they are less expensive than

retaining wa11s. In Tacoma, Wash'ington they cost about l/4 the expense of

conventional reinforced concrete reta'ining wa1'ls. AIso, construction time is
much less on rockeries, about one week for a sma11 job. The design of rockeries

is based on experience. The report stated that "our general philosophy has been

to not reconmend the use of rockeries unless we are fairly confident that the

slope is stable w'ithout one." Table 1.1 presents some general guidelines for
design of rockeries based on experience (5).

5
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Also included is a rational approach for rockery design. it states ,,the

theoretical analysis of the stab'i1ity of a rockery is difficult because so much

depends on workmanship of the job" (5). The rational approach uses genera'lized

equat'ions for active earth pressure and it is found that "a slight reduction in

the angle of incl'ination of the wall resulted in a considerable reduction in

active earth pressure coefficient and, therefore, the acting earth pressure

force" (5). Critical wall height to th'ickness ratios are determined for various

angles of wall inclination based on overturning and s'liding type failures. It
'is found that the moment forces tend'ing to cause overturning result in the

critical mode of failure. Critical wall height (Hc) to average thickness (B)

curves are developed for different wall inclinat'ions and internal friction
angles of backfill or natural soil. The curves are presented'in Fig. 1.4. They

were developed for a wall with a nnximum thickness of four feet and an average

th'ickness of three feet. Th'is would result in a theoretical critical wal I

height of about 12 to 36 feet depending on the slope of the face. Most walls

observed are about 18 to 20 feet high and it was stated that "many rockeries

have failed when greater than about 15 feet .in height,,.

l'Jall thickness'is not a'lways specified since it is a funct'ion of the size

of rock used. The term "man-rock" refers bas'ically to weight of the rock. For

example, a two-man-rock is generally the maximum weight of rock that two men can

move in place using steel pry bars or about 800 pounds. Conmon sizes used range

from one to six man rocks or 400 to 2400 lbs.

Wall construction cons'ists of the following steps:

1. Foundation preparation.

2. Placement of rocks with a backhoe or snnll hydraul'ic crane and steel

cha'irs. The long axis of the rock is placed horizontally or

slightly tipped into the s1ope. The rocks are placed to maxim'ize the

anpunt of tons per square foot of surface area.

3. In nxrst cases a granular filter blanket is placed behind the wall to
provide drainage.

9
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Material specifications for the rock state that the rock should be "hard,

sound, durable and free of segregation seams, cracks, or other defects tending

to destroy its res'istance to weathering and cracking". A minimum specific

gravity of 155 to 165 pounds per cubic foot (pcf)'is often suggested.

The backfilling of the wall 'includes the chinking (choking) and wedging of

open'ings between larger rocks w'ith aggregate up to six or eight inches in size

to control erosion of the rock fill material. A'lso, a drainage blanket

consisting of a well-graded sand and gravel is used. The fill should be so'lid,

tight and free of voids. An example of a suggested rockery detail is given in

Fig. 1.5.

The s'ix basic reasons for rockery failures in decreasing order of frequency

are: (5)

l. Too little or no drainage.

2. Poor quality and/or poorly placed backfill.
3. 'r.lall too steep or too high.

4, Poor foundat'ion.

5. Unsound rock.

6. Poor workmanship.

For rockery design, a face slope of LZY to 3H and a maximium height of 15

feet is reconmended. If a higher wall 'is used, the wa11 should be benched.

A1so, the overall slope stability should be checked. Settlements should be

avoided because the rocks tend to lose contact with each other and shear

resistance is reduced. It was emphasized that rockeries afford litfle or no

resistance to slope rnovements. Therefore, the he'ight should be limited to 15

feet, maxim'ium wall slope should be 12V to 3H, the base width should equal I/3
the height and good drainage beh'ind the wall should be provided.

.I.4.6 
Baker and Marshall

A means of contro'l1ing landslides'is to place restraining structures or a

rock buttress at the toe of prospective slides. Empirical relationships are

10
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presented by tsaker and Marshall for the design of the restraining devices used

to control active slides (6). It is suggested that the rock buttress should be

ll4 to 1/3 the volume of total moving mass to be retained and should extend at

least five to 10 feet below the slip plane unless stable bedrock is encountered

(6) .

1.4.7 Swed'ish Slice Method

A design method for a rock buttress retaining wa11 is presented by Baker

and Yoder based on the Swedish slice method (7). A circular failure plane is

assumed behind the wall. The arc is div'ided into equal segments and normal and

tangential forces are calculated for each segment. The resisting force required

by the wal I to maintain equ'ilibrium is found by:

P* = F.S. (ETro.il *xTwall) -rN tan O - C L

I,lhere

P* = the resistance required by the wall

rTroi., = the sum of the tangential forces of

the wal l.
xT*u,,., = the sum of the tangential forces in

xN tan0 = the sum of the normal forces times

friction of the soil mass.

C L = the cohesion in the natural soil times

the

the

the

its

soil mass behind

wal l.
angle of internal

length of the

arc.

Three modes of failure are anticipated:

1. Friction or shear failure between the buttress and the foundation.

2. Foundation failure beneath the buttress.

3. Shear through the buttress.

t2

to



The horizontal shear resistance through the buttress is g'iven by:

P*coso=rBAB tan 6.B

I,Jhere

o = angle forned by the tangent to the slip-surface and the

horizontal at back of buttress. This angle should be at least I0o

y = unit weight of the buttress in pcf.

A, = cross sectional area of the buttress in ftz per unit width'

0 = angle of the internal frict'ion for the rock in the buttress.

From this,,one can find the buttress base area and s'ize the buttress. The shear

resistance between the buttress base and soil is checked by the following:

P* cos o = yB A, tan 0s + CS LB

I,Jhere

0, = angle of internal f riction for the foundat.ion so.il.

C, = un'it cohesion of the natural soil

LB = length of the buttress

If needed, the buttress dinrensions could be nrodified.

Once the buttress'is sized, the stabifity against a shear failure through

the buttress needs to be checked by:

F. S. = (xN tan t * CSL'* xN tan 0*)/(rTsoit * xT*u,)

1.4.8 Indian Method

Another rock buttress wall design is presented by Arya and Gupta (8). The

paper describes the rock buttress design procedure used in India. The following

design criteria is given: (8)

13



(a) There should be no overturning of the wall as a whole or any part of

i t. Accord'ing to I ndi an Standards ( IS) : 1904, the m'in imum f actor of

safety against overturning is specified as 2.0 under normal loads.

Under earthquake condition as per IS : 1893 -1975, the factor of safety

should be 1.5 or more.

(b) The pressure at the toe should remain less than the safe bearing

capacity of foundation soil or rock. The factor of safety with respect

to ultimate bearing capac'ity is kept as 3.0 under normal lotids. Under

earthquake condition, the allowable bearing pressure may be increased

by 25 to 50 percent ( IS : 1893).

(c) The sliding or shearing stress should remain less than the safe value

of the shear or sliding resistance. A factor of safety of 1.75 under

normal loads and 1.33 under earthquake cond'ition is generally adopted,

both at the base and for .intermediate layers.

A d'iscussion of using mortar bands in walls over 12 feet high is presented, and

it was concluded that they provide no additional benefit. It is stated, for a

wall to act integrally as one unit, the stones should be roughly rectangular in

shape. Also there should be suffic'ient overlap on each other for interlocking

of the stones.

A discuss'ion was conducted on the slope of the foundation with respect to

the horizontal. The stones should be slop'ing toward the soil or backfill. The

force to produce sliding for a lV:3H foundation slope is two to three times the

force needed when the stones are horizontal. This force is reduced as the

coeficient of friction between the stones increased. The force to produce

sliding is shown in F'ig. 1.6 and are expressed as:

t4



for

for

I,Jhere:

u=

l{=

$=

@=

F > u l.J/(cos6 - u sin6)

a horizonal foundation, and

F > l,l (u cos0 + s'ine)/[cos(6+e) - u sin(6+0)]

a foundation inclined toward the soil or bickfill.

coefficient of stone

weight of stone

ang'le of the force F with respect to the horizonal

angle of the slope

pi
--1

lD r ttcLtiEo PLlrc -rova.rart
oowx sloPt

rc) Iicltico ftlla- tavl[tir
u, t8a sloPt

Fig. 1.6 t.{all Friction Forces

The back pressure acting on the wa11 depends on 1) the angle of internal

friction,2) density, and 3) water content of the fill material at the back of
the wall. The soil lateral pressure could be determined by Coulomb,s theory.

Values for internal friction of different soils is given in Table l,Z (g).

Table 1.2 Values of Angle of Internal Fr.iction

t rnoraornl rtlit

Grain Sizc
Statc of
Compoction

Yaluc of A Ucsrecs)

Unifurm Gra&tbn Well Grail
Sud and Grard Loosc

Moderatcly
Dense

luted roik fragments as blasted

3e

4t

34

37
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The angle for clay or expansive soil should be determined from laboratory tests

or where the angle of repose at the site of the soil is stable. The angle of

wal I frict'ion 'is assurned to be 22.50. It was stated an angl e of ?7-300 would

be nearer to reality. Illustrations of wall contruction techniques are presented

in Fig. 1.7.

Some of the conmon causes of wal l fai lures are:

(1) Construction of walls just after hill cutting is completed. The slope

needs to restablize after the cutting is done. This generally requires

one ra'iny season.

(2) Improper construct'ion of the wall.

(3) Improper backfill. The backfill behind the wa11 may not be free

draining and there could be inadequate qua'lity control.

(4) Improper drainage. The weep holes get clogged or are too smail.

( 5) Sei sm'ic action.

In the construction of the wall it is reconmended that:

(i) There be a minimum base slope of lV in 6H.

(2) Rough flat stones should be used and the size of the stones should be

greater than 225 x 110 x 75 mm (weight about 5kg). The'largest

d'imension should be placed across the length of the wall. Also the

vo'ids in the wall should be filled.
(3) The backfill should preferably be done by hand-packing to achieve the

maximum angle of internal friction. The backfill must be non-

cohesive and free draining. The top 1ayer,300 mm thickness, should be

as impervious as possible.

(4) 0n high wa]1s, a large opening'in the warl or scupper should be

provided four meters below the road surface and at horizontal spacings

of six meters on centers.

(5) If there is falling water, a toe should be prov'ided to prevent erosion

at the base of the wal ls.

16
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1.4.9 Durability Absorpt.ion Ratio

The selection of the rock to be used in the rock buttress is a major factor
in the wall's performance. The rock should be durable, hard, sound and free of

segregation seam, cracks or other defects. The study "Evaluation of Rock Slope

L7

(6) lrlalls up to s'ix meters high may be constructed by round or egg-shaped

boulders. The boulders should have a max'imum area of contact and a

inward slope of bedding planes. The joints and voids between the stones

should be filled with a granular material and at least 50 percent of

the stones should have a weight greater than 10 kg.

rt. Sltq,t at t.,ra



Protection Material" (9) reviews several of the tests used to evaluate rock and

compared these tests to the rock's field performance. The best correlation

between the laboratory test and field performance was the durability absorption

ratio (DAR). This ratio produced a 97% agreement between the lab and field. The

DAR is determined by the following:

DAR = Durability Index/(Percent Absorption + 1)

The following specifications are used:

1. DAR greater than 23, material passes

2. DAR less than 10, material fails

3. DAR of 10 to 23 and (a) durabil1ty index 52 or greater nnterial passes;

and (b) durability index 51 or 1ess, material fails.
The absorption test used is specified by test method No. Calif. 206-D and the

durability index by test method No. Calif. ??9-E. The test procedures are

presented in Appendix C.
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CHAPTER 2

FIELD OBSERVATIONS

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Several sites in Arkansas where rock buttress walls have been constructed

were v'isited. These sites included: (1) a wall failure, Job #R8009, Mt. Levi Rd

-Fort Douglas, (2) a wall to support the roads up-hi11 slope, Job #8894, Ben Hur

-Raspberry Mtn.- slide repair, (3) a wa11 subjected to the test of tinn, Job

#R50024, Hwy 66 S - Sylamore Creek and (4) a new wall supporting a roadway, Job

#R90012 Landis - Hwy 66.

2.2 Job #R8009, Mt. Levi Rd - Fort Douglas.

The wall was constructed in the sunmer and fall of 1985. It was several

hundred feet long and 28 feet at the highest point. The side slopes y,ere LlZ:t
and about five feet of overburden v,ras placed on top of the wall to serve as the

base for the Mt. Lev'i Rd. The stone used to construct the wall was sandstone

from a local quarry.

In February 1986, the wa11 failed. The fa.ilure was confined to
approx'imately 100 feet of wall at the point of greatest height. There was about

five feet of settlement across the top of the wall and a lateral dispiacenent of

5 to 10 feet. The side slope changed to about 1:1 in the failure zone.

Repairs had been made to the wall by at the tine of the field visit in

August 1986. The following observations were made:

19
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l. The sandstone had weathered to a point where pieces could be turned to

sand by mild blows. See Fig. 2.1

Fig. 2.I View of Weathered Stones.

2. Some of the stones had cracked due to the imposed loads. See F'ig. 2.2

Figure 2.2 Cracked Stone in the liall.

20
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3. The stones were not choked. The lack of choking changes the load imposed

on the stones from a uniform load to a concentrated load. In some cases,

the bearing area was about 10 percent of the surface area.

4. Different quafities of sandstone were present'in the wall. A stone,

brown in color, was present in the upper levels of the wall. This stone

appeared to be hard and to resist weathering. A second stone, grdJ in

color, was present'in the lower portion of the wall. This stone turned

to sand under mild blows. It appeared to be soft and not resist

weather i ng.

2.3 Job #8894, Ben Hur - Raspberry Mtn.: Slide repair.

The rock buttress wall observed at this site was under six feet in helght.

It was primarily used to support the so'il on the uphi11 side of the road. The

observed side slopes were about 1:1. It is believed this slope resulted from

the construction technique. The stones were dumped into p1ace, wh.ich tends to
leave a 1:1 s1ope. while talking to the personnel at the site, a wall

construction problem was disclosed. It was learned that it was difficult to
place the backfill once the wall was constructed. This resulted because there

was not enough room for heavy equ'ipment between the wall and soil. it was

suggested to construct the backfill out of rock and p'lace it as the wall was

being constructed. A1so, it was suggested to reduce the side s'lope.

2.4 Job #R50024, Hwy. 66 S - Sylamore Creek.

The rock buttress wall was built some time ago. It was about 15 feet in
height and had side slopes.of 1:1. The rocks used appeared to be limestone and

were round. The wall was overgrown with vegetation and there was no appearance

of i nstabi 'li ty.
2L



2.5 Job #R90012, Landis - Hwy 66.

The rock buttress wall was about 16 feet'in height and nearly

Fig 2.3. The wall was constructed of brown sedementary rock, hard

which was large and flat. The length of the stone was about three

thickness. The stones were not choked and the wa11 appeared to be

wel l.

F'ig. 2 .3 Land i s - Hwy 66 : lrJal I

vertical, see

sandstone,

times its

performi ng
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CHAPTER 3

STATE SURVEY

3.1 SURVEY OBJECTIVE

One of the main objectives of this research project was to survey other

state highway departments and federal government agencies to:

1. Determine if they use rock buttress walls

2. 0btain 'information on rock buttress wall design procedures.

3.2 SUMMARY OF RESPONSES

A questionnaire was sent to all fifty state highway departments and several

federal government agencies. The informat'ion obtained from the states with

favorable responses was reviewed and summarized. Table 3.1 summarizes this
'information.

ALABAMA: Rock buttress walls are used as a slide correction technique. The

design procedure consists of a wedge/slice analysis with material properties

of:

0, angle of internal friction = 400

y, weight of soil = 140 lb/ft3

c, cohesion = 0.

The walls are designed for active soil pressures and have s'ide

slopes of 1:1.

CALiF0RNIA: The department does not use rock buttress walls as discussed in

this project. They did send information on concreted rock walls used as

s'lope protection. A'lso, they prov"ided 'information on stone qual ity
requirements for slope protection as given in sect'ion 72-2.02 of their

23



TABLE 3.1 STATE RESPONSES

Highway Dept. No Negative positive
Response Response Response

ALABAMA. ........XALASKA. .. .X. .. .. .ARIZ0NA. ..X.. .....
ARKANSAS ........XCALIF0RNIA.... .......xC0L0RAD0 .....x
CONNECTICUT... ....XDELAWARE .. ...XFLORIDA. ...,.X
GEoRGIA. ... .....
HAWAII....
I DAHO

ILLiN0IS ..... ....,
INDIANA. .....

LOUISIANA ....X
MAINE ........x

TEXAS

aaaoa

x
x
x
x

.aaaaaaaaaaaa

UTAH. .....X
VIRGINIA.. .....X
VERMONT
l.lASH I NGTi)N

i.lEST VIRGINIA.......X
|,JISCONSIN
h/Y0MING .... ....X

roAro

.....x
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standard spec'ifications. They are as fol lows:

Apparent Spec i f .ic Grav i ty - 2. 5 min imum

Absorption - 4.2% maximum

Durabi'lity Index - 52 minimum

and 'if the DAR is more than 24

Absorption may exceed 4.2%

Durabi'lity Index may be less than 52

GE0RGIA: The department uses rock buttress as a toe treatment forslide
protection'in rugged terrain or to steepen s'lopes when rock is readily

available. The criteria to steepen slopes is presented in Fig. 3.1.

i..

- -- 
SOIL to'

oRlG. GROUND->
I-ELEvAfloN 

oF roP oF RocK\.
I: I SLoPE

sJif.;^r#PE rN RocK PoRIor{

NOR MALLY II I
}YILL VARY IFRocx ts
ENCOUflIE RED
OURING EXCAVATIOI,I.

FRONT SU)P€
INTERSECT w/
ORIG. GRqJTO

INT€RSECT IY' FLATLINE FROil SLO PE Pot

Fig. 3.1 Georgia Rock Embankment Detail

IoWA: The department has used the rock buttress concept to repair landslides

for approximately 10 years. Each design is site specific and they have no

standard written procedures. The design procedure used 'is based on

reinforcing the ex'isting materials structure. The analys'is is performed by

RO Ct(
}IBANK ME NT
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util'izing "sf iding block" and "bishop" circular analysis programs. Minimum

rock facing thickness of 10 feet is required at the nrost critical 'ind.icated

failure surface and a minimum five feet on the highest possible fa.ilure

surface. The rock is well graded with a nnximum eight inch top size, and no

rnore than 10% passing the #8 s'ieve. The exposed slope has a slope of L-L/Z

H to 1 V.

KENTUCKY: The departnent utilizes rock buttresses extensively. They are

constructed as random shot rock fill. The wal'ls may consist of a portion of

the embankrBnt toe area or toe berms to effectively flatten the slope with

or without shear keys. They are des'igned by conventional slope stability
analysis procedures.

MICHIGAN: The departnent utilizes rock buttresses as fi11s, "armored s1ope,,,

and shoreline protection. The arnpred slope is a rough triangle of mine

rock, which 'is one to two feet 'in size with and all faces sharp and broken.

The wall is about e'ight feet high and 10 feet on the 1eg and'is used to
support wet sandy slopes. A geotext'ile is used on the backside. Fills are

end dumped mine rock with the outer slope hold'ing at sonnwhere between 1:1

and a 1:1.5 (H:v) s1ope. The top is choked with smaller rock, a sand

subbase p'laced and paved. The shorel ine protect'ion is simi lar to the

arnpred slope but with stone sizes varying from over three feet with a one

to two foot stone cover of smaller bedding stone. 0n the backside, a

geotextile is placed.

MISSISSIPPI: The departnrent utilities rock buttress as slope protection or

correct'ive measures. The analysis is conducted utifizing LEAST or MIT slope

stability analysis. A shear key is placed at the base of the wall and a

maximum stone size of 300 lb is placed at the bottom and four inch to 3/4
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inch at the top of the wall. The wall has an outer slope of 1:1 to 2:l

(H:V). An internal shear angle of 450 for analysis purposes is used for the

rock in the wall.

NEI'I HAMPSHIRE: The department stated that rock buttress walls do exist in the

state, but they have not des'igned or used a natural stone gravity retaining

walI in any modern design for a considerable tinp. They did provide sone

information used by the Boston and Maine Corporation. It is enclosed in

Append'ix B.

NEItl YORK: The state does not presently use rock buttress walls but did prov.ide

some specifications used for repair and short extensions on some existing
walls. The stones have to be c1ean, roughly rectangular and sound f.ield or

quarry stone. Four-fifths of the stones have to be over one-third cubic

feet and face stones had a minimum thickness of two inches and a width of

ten 'inches.

OKLAH0MA: The department has used rock buttresses in the past, primarily in

shallow slide restoration contracts. The general ana'lysis procedure used is

outlined in the H'ighway Research Board Spec'ia1 Report 29 for earth

buttresses. The nnterial specified for the wall is either native stone or

crushed rock. It has to meet their standard rip-rap specifications along

with weight and absorption requ'irements. These tests are determjned in

accordance with ASTM C97. The minimum we'ight accepted 'is 140 pounds per

cubic foot and the maximum absorption permitted is six percent. Specific

site specifications are given.in Table 3.2.

0REG0N: The departnent uses rock buttress walls to stabilize landsl.ides.

Typically, the outer slope of the walls are 1.5:i to 2:1 (H:V). The s.ize of
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Table 3.2 0klahoma Rip-rap Specifications

fuprep Thiclness
lnches (cm)
t2 (30.s)
18 (4s.7t
24 (6t.0)
30 (76.2)

Meximum
Pounds

, ,,_6i

Averegc Size
Poundr GS)
3Ls0 (14*23)
70-125 (32is?)
22s-4O0 (r@-l8l)
22s-4O0 (l@-t8l)

Nol More Then 20 Perccnr
Shdl Scigh Lere Thrn
20 (e)
30 (14)
fi (18)
s (t8)

ts0
350
lun
1000

(ks)
(68)
(lse)
(4s4)
(4s4)

I
i

i

i

l

I

I

I

I

BACXFILL wlTH

SUITABLE UATERIAL

l" Pt-a:tTlc ptpE,ot EouAt,spacto to' c.c.

r.!i.. 6 C.F. FILTER STC'NE SEE STANOAR

SPEC. r..Ol.07.

I\
I z'-o" ' \,TYP. I\ EXCAVATION PAY UNE

J
I

l_

Fig. 3.2 Rhode Isl and l,let Stone Masonry Retaining l.la1 1

OTfLL
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the wall is based on the force needed to stabilize the landslide, and'it is
determined by a stablf ity analysis.

RHODE ISLAND: The department does not use rock buttress wal1s, but does use a

wet stone masonary retaining wa11. A copy of the specifications is given in
Fig 3.2.

WASHINGT0N: The department does use a form of rock buttress walls called

rockeries. The rockeries are used for erosion control or slope potect'ion.

They are not designed to resist active soil pressures. Further information

is found in the Literature Review.

WISC0NSIN: The department does use three forms of rock retaining wa11s

as erosion control. No formal analysis procedure is used for the wall

designs. The three types of wall are iilustrated in F.igs. 3.3 to 3.5.

I So11

.Largely triangular or trapezoidal in shape.

.used mainly as an "anchor" at toes of fills or in landslide

repa'irs.

Fig. 3.3 Shot-run Rock Bulkhead

1
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Up to 25r So11

J
H| 2' I

.Used as a facing in heavi'ly preconsolidated tills where the benefits are

l argely eros'ion control .

F'ig. 3.4 Erosion prevention l.lal I

Sand

.Used flat stones, possibly split concrete block.

.Used large'ly as an erosion protection in sands.

F'ig. 3.5 Erosion protection in Sand

30
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Several federal government agenc'ies were contacted concerning their des.ign

procedure for rock buttress walls. The results of the discussions are as

follows:

U.S. Army Corps of Eng'ineers - The corps does not use rock buttress walls.

Tennessee Va]1ey Authority - The TVA does not use rock buttress walls.

Bureau of Reclamation - The bureau does not use rock buttress walls.

Nat'ional Park Service - The park service does not design gravity retaining

walls of unmortared stone.

U.S. Forest Serv'ice - No response.
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CHAPTER 4

DESIGN APPROACHES

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The literature review and state survey revealed that there are four bas'ic

approaches to rock buttress wa11 design. The first approach is the rule of

thumb or no specified analyt'ica'l design. These walls generally are used for

erosion control and tend to be small. The second approach'is to use slope

stability programs to design the walls. The walls are sized so that their mass

will prevent soil movements. Th'is approach is generally assoc'iated.with repair

work. The third approach is the Indian method. In this method, the internal
friction force between the stones resist the act'ive soil pressures behind the

wall. The method is designed for granular soils and is mod'ified for cohesive

soils. The last approach'is the Swedish slice method. A circular failure arc
'is assumed and the soil forces (s1iding, cohesion and friction) are resisted by

the wall's internal friction force. The wall is sized so its internal friction
force balances the soil forces.

The Indian and Swedish approaches are illustrated by designing a 28 foot

rock buttress wall. The wall has a side slope of 1:2 and is supporting a silty-
clay soi'I. A five foot overburden is placed on the wall wh'ich supports the road-

way.

4.1 INDIAN METHOD

The follow'ing approach is used for the design of rock buttress walls by the

I nd i an Method :

l. calculate the force needed to cause sliding 'in the wall.

a. From Table 4.1, find sliding force in terms of the wa11 weight.

0 = internal frict'ion angle of the stone.

l.l = we'ight of wal I

F = the force to cause s'liding.
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b. From Table 4.2, find the weight of the wall 'in terms of the density of

the stone used.

H = height of the wal I

Ystone = density of the stone used to construct the wall.
c. F = (value from Table 4.1) x (value from Table 4,2) x (vstone).

2. Calculate force imposed on the wa11 by the soil

a. Granular soil (Coulomb's active earth pressure)

v = density of the soil

Ku = cou'lomb act'ive earth pressure coeffic'ient found in

Table 4.3

6 = internal friction ang'le of the soil

y = H/3 d'istance from base of wa]l to centroid of active force.

b. Clay soil (Rank'ine Active Earth pressure)

Pu= L/2 (H-Zc)(8 H K. - 2 .{Ku)

Ka=Tan2 Uso-o/z)
z, = 2 c/( yff-a) = length of tension crack from top of wall along

the face of the wal l.
C = cohesive strength of the soil.
y = (H_Zc)/3

c. Effects of overburden.(10)

at

H'

Fig. 4. 1 0verburden Conf igurat.ion

Pu=1/2KutHz

H P

,z

T
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0

Table 4.1

1H: 1V

18
28
40
54
70
88

108
130
180
238
304
378
460
550
648
754
868
990

Stone Wal I Resist'ing Force Ratio
F/l.l for 6-= 22.5

Base slope of the wall

6H: 1V

20
25
30
35
40
45

0

.464

.626

.82t
1 .068
1.392
1 .848

.798
1 .038
1.352
1 .790
2.454
3.607

1

1

2
3
5

t2

3H: 1V

.686

.291

.305

.408

1H: 2V

20
27 .5
36
45. 5

56
67 .5
80
108
140
176
2t6
260
308
360
416
476
540

.278

.6t7

H

Table 4.2 Weight of l^lall Ratio
W/ Y stone

1H: 1.5 V

15
22.7
31 .7
42.
53.7
66.7
81
96.7
t32

t72.7
2t8.7
270
326.7
388. 7

456
528.7
606. 7

690

13. 53

4
5

6
7

I
9

10
L2
t4
16
18
20
22
24
26
?8
30
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Table 4.3 Coul-onbrs Active Pressure Coefflclent

6 - waLl- frlction = 22.50

Aogle of incline of Backfill

5 10 25 300

26
2B
30
32

26
28
30
32

28
30
32

0

.343

.319

.296

.27 5

.625

. s98

.57 r

. s48

.810

.724

.697

.672

1.058
L.027

.998

.969

.369

.341

.316

.292

.690

.6s8
,625
.598

.9t2

.806

.773

.742

L.220
1 .178
I .139
1.101

.401

.369

.340

.3L2

.77 L

.73L

. 691

.657

1.039
,907
.864
.825

L.424
1 .364
1 .309
1 .258

20

.5L7
,462
.4L5
.375

.691

.567

.490

.431

L.466
r.23

1.081
.981

2.L46
L.592
1.409
L.278

3.296
2.681
2.356
2.L33

.81;

.551

I .896
L.296

2,286
t.726

4.876
3.042

l5
Vertlcal WaIl

.446

.406

.37L

.339

lH:2V side slopes

.881

.826

.77 4

.73L

1.211
I .038

.980

.928

lH:lV slde slopes

1.702
1 .609
1,.527
L.454

I .053
.965
.890
.830

1.480
1.230
L.142
1.067

2,147
t.973
I .83s
L.720

26

26
28
30
32

35

lH:1.5V stde slopes
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p = (q/90) tH(ez -01)l

q = overburden stress - psf

-01 = tan-1 (b'/H)

o2 = tan-l [(a, + b,)/H]

a' = width of overburden

b' = distance from backface of the wall to overburden

z = H- l|z (02-et) + (R+Q) - 57.30 a,H)/l?H1 e, - e1)J

Q = (a ,+b' )2 (90- e, )

Q = (b,)2 (90-el)

d. Safety factor against failure of sl'iding of stones in wall.

S.F. = (Pa*P)/F

3. Calculate stress under wall.

a. Sum the moments about the outside toe of wall.

b. Find location of resultant with respect to toe of wall.

x = IM/rV

c. Find e = b/2 -x

d. Soil stress under wall is equal to:

q = (x V/B) (1 + Oef A)

B = width of wall at base.

4. Estimate stone bearing stress

Bearing stress = gru*/percent of surface area in bearing)

If bearing stress exceeds allowable for stone, redesign the wall.
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Example 1 - Indian Method.

The length of the wa1l 'is 28 feet and a five foot overburden is in p1ace.

The wall has side slopes of Lz?.

Properti es:

si lt-c1ay soi 1

C=600 psf

0= 50

y= 120 pcf

sandstone rock

0= 350

y= 135 pcf

wal I

H = 28 ft (wa]1 he'ight)

H'= 5ft (overburden he'ight)

Base is horizontal

1:2 (H: V) side slopes

t

1. Calculate force to cause sliding in wall:

a. from Table 1 F = 1.068 t/

b.fromTable2 V=476y

c. F = 1.068 (476) 135 = 86,630 tb/ft width of wa11.

2. Calculate force imposed on wall by slit-c1ay soil:
b. Pu = L/2 (H-Zc) (.r H Ka -z0q)

Ku = tanz (45o- o /?) = tan' (0, - s/z) = 0.840

z, = 2 c/(8/G) = Z (600) tltz5 (0.916)l = 10.48 ft
Pu = 1/2 (28-L0.48)(r20 x 28 x .840 - 2 x 600 x .917) (active force)

Pu = 15,085 lb.

y = (28 - 10.48)/3 = 5.84 ft (centroid of active force).

c. Calculate effects of overburden:

a'+b'= effective width of failure zone = H/[tan(45+q/z)f = zs.l ft.
P = (q/90) [H (02-0i)]

ol = tan-I lnlH) = S.lo

02 = tan-' [(u, + b,)/H] = 42.50

Z'= l{ - IHZ (o Z - ei + (R-Q) - 57.30 a,H]/[zH(eZ - ot)]
R = (a ,+b , ,12 

1SO-u 2)

Q = (U')2 (90-e1)

q = Y soil H'= 120(5) = 600.1 blft?
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b'= H (l /?) = 2.5 f t.
p = (600/90)[28(42.5-5.1)] = 698i lb

r,

R = 25.7' (90-42.5) = 31373.3
)

Q=2.5'(90-5.1)=530.6

z = zB - VBz gz.s-s.l) * (31373.3 - 530.6) - s7.30 (23.2) z8l

/12 (28) (42.5 - s.1)l

Z = L7.0 ft from base.

S.F. = 68630/(15085-6981) = 3.,

3. Calculate stresses under wall:
. =H/?+Hl 2

P D.H+H'/2

P Z

Y

Fig 4.2 Llall Free Body Oiagram

w(B/z) * Hr (B-B'/3) - P (Z) - Pu Y

64260 (3r/21 + (30.5/2)(1s.2s) 120 (31-(1s.2sl3) - 6e81(17)

is08s (s.84)

t512526 ft-rb

64260 + (30.5/2)(15.2s)(120) = 92167.5 lb

1512526/92L67.5 = 16.4 ft
b/2 - X = 31 /2 - 16.4 = -0.9

Bearing on soi.l .

(xV/B) (1 + 6e/b1 = QZl67.5/31)(1+ 6(.9)/31) = 3491 1b/ftz

T

tMA

XV

x

e

Qmax

ht

to
Qmin = 2455 lblft?
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4. Estimated compressive strength forces on stone:

q max = 3491 \b/t* = 24.2 pounds per square inch (psi)
'if bearing area of stone is 10 to Z0%, (not choked)

effective stress = (?4.2/0.L) = 242 pounds per square inch (psi)

A mlninun ?42 psi would be required to resist crushing of the stone. A1so, the

shear strength of the stone needs to be checked.

4.3 SWEDISH SLICE METHOD

The following approach is used for the design of rock buttress walls by the

Swed'ish slice method.

1. Draw the proposed wa11 and supported soil to scale.

2. 0n the inside surface of the wall at the expected shear plane location,

about one or two feet from the base, pass a l'ine through the wall. The

I ine

should have about a 100 slope with respect to the horizontal. At the

point where the line meets the interior edge of the wal1, draw a

perpendicular. The center of rotation is on this perpendicular line.

The radius of the arc is arbitrarily chosen. several trials are

required in order to obtain the optimium solution. Draw the circular

failure arc and d'ivide the arc into segments of equa'l width and number

the segments. The accuracy of the approach is increased as the segments

are made smaller. The number of segments is determined by experience.

Mark the midpoint of each segment on the arc and measure the height and

width of each segment at the midpoint. Draw a line from the midpo.int to

the center of rotation and measure the angle made with respect to the

horizontal -e

3

4

to
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6

5. Set up a table composed of segment area, tangent area and normal area.

Tangent area = Area x cos 0

Normal area = Area x sin 6

Determ'ine safety factor aga'inst the rock sl iding in the wal l.
S.F. = [xN tan0, + C L + xN tanqr]i[IT roil + rT .o.O]

xN tan 0^ = sum of the normal areas composed of soil times the
s

tangent of the internal friction angle of the soil and density

of the so'il.

xN tan 0,^ = sum of the normal areas composed of rock t'imes the

tangent of theinternal friction of the rock and density of the

rock.

C L = cohesive strength of the soi'l times the length of the arc

in the soil zone.

rT-^=r = SUffi of the tangent areas in the soil zone times theso'l I

density of the soil.

IT.^--,. = sum of the tangent areas in the rock zone times theroc K

density of the rock. This value could be assumed to be zero for

des"ign of the wal l.

To determine the s'ize of wall needed, pick a safety factor (1.5 or more)

and determ'ine the force needed to support the so'il - F.

F = S.F. rTso.il - rN tan6, - C L

40
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The force needed in the wal I is

Fwall = F coso= l.l tanO,

l,J = F coso/tanO.

Determ'ine he'ight of wal I from Table 4.2.

8. Determ'ine safety factor aga'inst sl iding of the wal I at foundation.

Gi ven

PR = S.F. t Tro.il - xN tan$s - C L

and

P Coso < I.l tano +CB
R S

where

B = width of base

W = wejght of wa11 = areas on rock zone times density of rock.

resul ts in
S.F. =[tl tanQ, * C B + XN tanO, coso+ C L cosa]/[XTroil coso]

9. Repeat procedure to find worst case or crit'ical failure p'lane.
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Examp'le 2 - Swedish Sl'ice Method

Trial 1 - Center of rotat'ion above ground. See Fig 4.1

Segmen t

Area

Normal

Tangent i a1

1

117.0

58. 5

101.3

Soi I Properties

v, = 120 Pcf

d =50,S

C = 600 psf.

Z

207.0

153. 6

133. 1

3

256.5

232.5

i08.4

4

285. 5

28t.2

49.6

5

292.5

292.1

-15.3

6

270.0

256. 8

-83. 4

7

184. 5

154.7

-1 00. 6

1 . Cal cul ate factor of safety agai nst sl 'id'ing of rock:

F.S. = (INtand + C L +xN tand )/(xT + xT .)s r' ' s01 I rocK'

Rock Propert'ies

r. = 135 pcf

xN tan4, = 1022.9 (120) tan 50 = 10739 lb

xN tans, = [256.8(125) + t54.7(135)] tan 350 = 37100

C L= 600(62) = 37200 lb.

xTroi, = 377.1(120) = 45252

IT.-^^,. = 0 or -83.4(125) - 100.5(135) = - 23993rocK

F.S. = (10739 + 37200 + 37100)/45252 = 1.88 with xT.o.O

F. S. = 4. 0 w'ith lTrock = - 23993

0r = 350

-0

2 Calculate factor of safety against foundation slid'ing:

B=31ft

W = 64260 + (28/2)(t/2)(120) = 87780 ln.

S.F. = (W tan$, * C B +IN tanO, coso+ C L coso)/(Troi1 cosa)
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S.F. = (87,780 tan 50 + 600(31) + 10739 cos 10o + 37200 cos l0o)/

(45252 Cos t0o)

S.F. = 1.65 (who1e wall moving)

Trial 2 - Radius approximately equal to H tan (45 + /2)

SegmentL234
Area 153.0 225.0 Z6L.O Z7g.O

Normal 78.8 184.3 250.0 278.8

Tangential 131.1 LZg.t 7t.9 -9.7

See Fig. 4.4

56
?61.0 180.0

245.3 i35.8

-89.3 -118.1

i. Calculate factor of safety against sl.iding of rock:

F.s. = (rN tan0, + c L + xN tan0r)/(rTso.it * rT.o.k)

rN tano, = 791.9(120) tan 50 = 8314 tb

xN tanQ, = 1245.3(125) + t:S.8(135)l tan 350 = 34307 tb.

CL=600(54)=324001b

xTsoi., = 332 .4(lZ0) = 39880

xT.ock = 0 or -89.3(125) - 118.1(135) = - 27106 tb.

F.S. = (83i4 + 32400 + 34270)/39880 = 1.88 with rTrock = 0

F.S. = 5.9 wjth xTrock = - 27106 1b.

Calculate factor of safety against foundation slid.ing:

B=31ft.
W = 87,780 lb

S.F. = (l,ltant *C B +IN tan$, coso+C L cosa)/([roi1 coso)

S.F. = (87780 tan 50 + 31(600) + 8314 cos(100) + 32400 cosltOo;11

(39880 cos 100)

S.F. = 1.69

2
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CHAPTER 5

DiSCUSSION OF RESULTS

5.1 SURVEY RESULTS

There blas a good response from the state highway departnents surveyed.

Eighty percent of the states responded to the survey, with fourteen states

giving a pos'itive response. That is, they used sone form of a rock buttress

wall. A review of the responses showed that the rock buttress wall is primarily

used for eros'ion control or slope stability. None of the states presently use

the wall as a retaining wa1'1. The wall designs were either a specified shape to

be used with no set design procedure or designs produced by slope stabi'lity
anaiysis. These walls were used as either slide correct'ion or prevention

measures.

Spec'if ied shapes were used by Georgia, Michigan, I,lisconsin and Washington.

Michigan, l,lisconsin and Washington used the walls primarily as erosion control.
Georgia used the wall as a toe treatnpnt for slide protection or to steepen the

s 1 ope.

Alabama, Iowa, Kentucky, Mississippi, and 0regon used conventional s'lope

stability analys1s to design the walls. The walls were used as toe protection

in slide correction or prevention techniques.

The specificat'ion for rocks to be used in the walls varied widely. They

ranged from eight inch maximum size to one to s'ix man-rock-size (400 to 2400

lb). There was no general accepted size for the stones to be used. However,

the tendency was: the steeper the side s1ope, the larger the stones. oklahoma

and California were the only state that listed spec'ific tests to judge the

qua'lity of the rock. The tests were for weight, absorption, and durabi'l.ity.

Oklahoma used a design approach very similar to the Swedish slice method.

They used an earth buttress wall instead of a rock buttress. Both approaches

are the sarne except for the material to be used in the wall.
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5.2 FIELD OBSERVATiONS

Vis'its were made to four sites where rock buttress were used. As a result

of these visits, five basic observations brere made. F'irst, the quality of the

stone has a major impact on the wall. At the Mt. Levi Road s'ite, the wall had

failed. It was observed that some of the sandstone used to construct the wall

was of poor quality. It could be crumbled by mild blows. This stone was used

in the construct'ion of the base of the wall. A visit to the local quarry showed

the stone to be sound. However, after a season of weathering, the quality of

stone was greatly reduced. This wall was analyzed in the des'ign examples. The

calculations revealed that there was ample strength against the shearing of the

wall. But when the stone's bearing stress brere calculated, it was estimated to

be at 250 psi. This exceeds the estimated bearing stress of the weathered

stone. Therefore, the stone used in the wall should be of good quality.

Second, the walls were not choked. There were several large voids in the

walls, wh'ich could lead to large stress concentration. In some cases it was

estirnted that about 10 percent of the stone's surface area was in bearing. By

choking the wa11s, these stress concentrations would be reduced. A1so, further

evidence of the presence of tensile forces was indicated by the splitting of

several stones. It appeared that the stones were subjected to concentrated

loads and behaved as beams. Choking would help to reduce tensile stress and

stress concentrations.

Third, the wall side slopes were not always 1:2. hlalls under 10 feet'in
he'ight tend to have a 1:i side s'lopes. It is felt that this resulted from the

construction technique used, durnping the stones. This would tend to produce a

1:1 side s1ope. In the higher walls, the stones were placed which resulted in

approx'inntely I :2 slopes.

Fourth, it was hard to.construct the wall according to the specifjcat'ions

when they were under six feet in height. 0nce the wall was built, there was not

47
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enough room beh'ind the wall for the equipment to properly place the backfill.
It would be better to place stone'in the backfill area as the wall is

constructed and design the walls w'ith 1:1 to 1:2 s'ide slopes.

Fifth, the walls with apparent greater stabi'lity were constructed with the
'larger stone'in the bottom layers. The stone's length was about three times

its thickness. It was impossible to determine the average width due to their

placement in the wall.

5.3 DESIGN APPROACHES

Two design approaches were presented, the Indian method and the Swedish

slice approach. Both approaches have their advantages. The Ind'ian approach 'is

easy to use and is composed of a relatively s'imp1e set of computat'ions. The

approach should be used when the soil behind the wall is uniform. The technique

is greatly aided by the use of tables. The method provides a means of

computing the wall's shear resistance, foundation stresses and stone bearing

stresses. These values are needed for the foundation des'ign and determ'ining

wall he'ight restrictions. The foundation stresses could be compared to the

soi'l 's allowable bearing capacity to determ'ine if the soil is overloaded. A1so,

tolerable settlements could be determined. By calculat'ing the stone's bearing

stresses, height limitat'ions could be checked. The wall's height could be

l'imited by restricting the bearing stresses imposed by the wal I's weight to one-

half or less of the stones ultimate bearing capacity. Also the stones shear

stress needs to be checked. The main disadvantage of this design method is the

cumbersome treatment of layered soil.

The Swedish approach requires the wall to be drawn to scale and forces

determined by a graphic procedure. This approach'is useful if the location of

slip or failure p'lanes are known. The arc could pass along these planes and the

size of the wall needed to resist the so'il's active forces could be determined.

48
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The approach could be used for layered soil and to calculate the factor of

safety against the foundation sliding. The main d'isadvantage of the approach is

that several trials are needed before the critical failure arc is determined.

Each approach has its advantages and disadvantages. They do provide a good

means of est'imat'ing the soil's active forces and design'ing the reta'ining wa11.

They are simple to use and could lead to a wal'l design in a relative'ly short

t'ime.
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CHAPTER 6

SUMMARY and CONCLUSI0N

6. I SUMMARY

The objective of th'is research project was to investigate the various

methods used for rock buttress wall design, adapt them for Arkansas so.il

cond'it'ions and make recommendations on how to implement the procedures. A

survey was sent to al1 fifty states and several federal government agencies.

Eighty percent of the states repfied, and 14 states responded that they used

rock buttress walls. However, none of the states used the walls as'a retaining

wall. Instead, they used them for erosion contro'l , s'lide correct'ion or

prevention techniques. A literature search revealed two design approaches could

be used for rock buttress walls. The first approach, the Ind'ian approach,

equates the wall's internal frictional forces to the soil's active forces. The

active forces are determined by the Rankine and Coulomb methods. The second

approach, Swedish slice method, uses a circular arc to model the so.il failure
p'lane. The soil's tangential, frictional and cohes'ive forces are equated to the

wall's frict'ional forces to design the rock buttress wall.

Site v'isits revealed that the quality of the stone used, choking and

construct'ion techn'iques play a major role in the wal I's behav.ior. The stone

should be hard and res'ist weathering. It is believed that poor quality stone

played a major role'in the fa'ilure of the wa'll on the Mt. Lev'i-Fort Douglas

Road. It is also felt that high bearing stresses could be avoided in the wall

by choking of the wall. These stresses could lead to the failure of the stone
'in the wal l. The visits revealed that when the wal ls are about s'ix feet or less

in height, the side slopes tend to be l:f instead of the 1:2 specif.ied. This

results from the construct'ion technique used in the bu'ilding of the wal I

(dump'ing of the stone) .
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6.2 CONCLUSION

The states survey reveals that present'ly Arkansas is the only state that

uses the rock buttress wall as a retaining wa11. In other countries, such as

India, these walls have been used extensively with success. Thejr design

approach, the Indian rnethod, appears to give reliable results and is easy to

use. It is best su'ited for a uniform soil beh'ind the wall. A second method,

Swedish slice method, has been used'in 0klahoma and should be used when so'il

conditions merit its use. This would be used when the location of failure
planes are known or when the soil is layered.

The present geometrical shape of the rock buttress wal l used 'in Arkansas

does produce an adequate wall. However, settlenents and allowable bearing

stresses should be considered in the foundation design. A1so, the bearing

stress within the stones should be calculated in order to determine wall height

restrictions. F'ina11y, a new geometrical des'ign should be considered for wal ls

of about s'ix feet or less 'in height. This design should have side slopes of I:1
to 1:2 and stone should be placed in the backfill area between the wall and soil
as the wall is constructed.
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CHAPTER 7

RECOMMENDATIONS

The present geometrical shape of the rock buttress wal I used in Arkansas

does appear to produce a reliable retaining wa'll for Arkansas soil conditions.

However, the following recommendations are suggested in order to improve the

present techn'iques.

l. l.Jalls 10 to 25feet in height should be designed by the Indian

or Swedish slice methods. The Indian method should be used when the

soil is uniform behind the wall. The Swedish slice method should be

used when the so'il'is layered or the location of failure planes are

known.

walls should be choked to reduce bearing and tensile stresses. By

choking the wa]1, a greater percentage of the stone surface area will be

in bearing, thus, reducing stress concretrat'ions. Also by chok.ing the

wa]1, the stones would no 'longer behave as beams. This would el'iminate

any tensile stresses'in the stones. The chok'ing would result in the

stone being cont'inuously supported.

A test for stone quality such as the DAR, which is used in california,

should be implemented. This would insure that good quality stone is

used in the walls. It has been shown that weathering could greaily

reduce the stone's strength.

A m'inimum stone compressive strength should be established. A strength

of 1000 psi should be adequate for walls up to 25 feet in height.

2

4
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Special care should be given to the walls foundat'ion design:

A. The wall should be keyed to prevent slippage when the res'istance to

the foundation sliding is less than 1:5.

settlements should be calculated and differential settlements

prevented.

C. if possible, high walls should be placed on bedrock.

The foundat'ion bearing stress should be checked to ensure that'it
does not exceed the soil's allowable bearing capacity.

The geometrical slope of the walls with heights of six feet or less

should be changed. The side slope should be 1:1 to 1:2 and the backfill

area between the wall and soil should be the same rock as used in the

wall. This rock should be placed as the wall is built.

7. I,lal I heights should be l'imited to 25 feet.

Maximum size of stone used in the wall should be no more than 1/3 of the

wall's width at the level of placement.

9. The minimum factor of safety should be 1:5 for design evaluation.

The following research is suggested in order to refine the design processes

presented.

1. The DAR selection criteria presented should be verified for the native

stones found in Arkansas.

5
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2

i

i
I

The native stones found'in Arkansas should be cored and their

compressive strength and tensile stregths determined.

The design procedures presented should be verified by the STABLE and

S0IL TEST slope stability computer programs.

The effects of saturated soils should be invest'igated to determine

reductions in safety factors. Th'is would simulate wall conditions

during an abnormal 1y wet spring

3

4
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CHAPTER 8

IMPLEMENTATION OF PROCEDURE AND BENEFITS

The present geometrical shape of high rock buttress retaining walls should

be ma'intained. These walls should be des'igned by the Indian or Swedish design

approaches. The Indian design procedure should be used when the soil is uniform

behind the wall. The Swed'ish slice method should be used when the soil is
layered or the location of possible failure planes are known. In these designs,

shear keys should be used when the resistance to the foundation sliding is less

than 1.5. In some cases, a subsurface investigation will be required'in order

to adequately design the rock buttress. That is, foundation bearing stresses,

settlements and allowable soil bearing compacities should be determ'ined. The

bearing stresses within the stones should be used to determine height

restrictions. These design procedures should be used for walls 10 to 25 feet in
height. I,Jal ls exceeding 15 feet in height should be des'igned in consultation

with the geotechnical engineer. tlalls in excess of 25 feet should be designed

by the bridge or geotechnical engineer. For walls of six feet or less 'in

he'ight, the geometrical slope should be changed. The s'ide slope should be 1:l
to 1:2 and the backfill between the wall and soil should be the same rock used

'in the wall. It should be p'laced as the wall is built. This would help to

simplify the construction techniques used. I,Jalls six to 10 feet in height

should be constructed by present procedures. The Durab'i1ity Absorption Ration

(DAR) should be'included'in the material spec'ifications as a viable alternative

for determining stone quality. This would ensure that sound stones are used in

the wal I s.

The wall specifications should require choking of the walls. This would

reduce stone bearing stress and eliminate any tensile strength in the stone.

The gradat'ion of the chok'ing stone should be determined by the AHTD. The
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maximum size of stone used in the wall should be no more than 1/3 of the wall,s

width at the level of placenent.

Several benefits would be achieved by the implementation of the proceeding

reconmedations.

1. A simple engineering procedure would be used to check wall designs for

any possible failure conditions. If a failure condition is encountered,

changes can be made in the design before the wall is built in the field.

The change of geometry for walls with he.ights of six feet or less in
he'ight would make it eas'ier to construct them in the field.

?J The DAR will provide a means of judging the qual.ity of stones to be

used in the wall which will give the field inspector a basis for
accepting or rejecting stones.

These reconmendations could be implemented with minimal increase .in

costs. The walls would be engineered and the resultjng likelihood of a

failure would be greatly reduced. A1so, better quality control would be

ach'ieved in the field which would he'lp reduce maintance costs.

?
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APPENDIX A

SELECTED STATE SI'RVEY RESPONSES
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, AGRICULTUBE
AND APPLIED SCIENCES

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING
P.O. ORAWER 1O8O

STATE UNIVERSITY, ARKANSAS 72467.1080
TELEPHONE 501 /972.2088 JON ESBORO

July 31, 1985

l,k. Larry Lockett
Geote chnical Engineering
Alabama Ilighway Department
1409 Coliseum Blvd.
Montgomeryr A1 35130

Dear Sir:

I am vorking with the Arkansas Ilighway and Transportation Department on a

research project designed Eo investigate rock buEtress nall design procedures.
We define them as uortar free, naEural stone, gravity.retaining wa1L. I would
like to know, (1) if your department uses this type of retaining waIl, (2) if
so, would you please send a copy of the procedures or inform ge who I could
conEact in order to obLain a coPy of the procedure

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

Assistant Professor of Civil
Engineering
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORIATION
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STATE Of CA TIFOXNIA_8T,,SINESS, INANSPORT.{TIOI.{ ANO IIOI,SING AG€NC.r GEOf,GE DzulO^EJlAN, @vomor

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
20 N SrnEEr

ACnAT CNIO, C.A 9tt8r4
TDD (916) 32}7&s
(915) 44s-6519

August 14, 1985

File: 900.05

Thomas J. Parsons
Assistant Professor of Clvll Englneertng
Arkansas State Unlverslty
Depart,ment of Engineertng
P. 0. Box Drawer 1080
State Unlversit,y, AB 72467-1080

Dear Mr. Parsons:

In response to your letter of JuIy 31, 1986 He are sendlng you
Sect
and
PIan
reta
are

1on 7
SIope
s. ll,
lning
the b

? Slope Protection out of our Standard Speciflcatlons
Protectlon Detalls No. 1 and No. 2 frou our St,andard

e do not use oortar free, natural stone, gravlty
wal1s and these procedures for rock slope protectlon

est that we can provlde.

You nay flnd that ltlr. Robert K. Barett of the Colorado Divlslon
of Hlghrays eould be of asslstance. The phone nunber we have has
been dlsconttnued but you should be able to contact hln through
Mn. J. B. Gllmore who ls the Chlef Englneering Geologlst for the
Colorado Divlston of Hlghwaysr at 4201 East Arkansas Avenue,
Denver, Colorado 80222. Mr. Gllnore, whose telephone nunber 1s
(303) 757-9275, Day also be able to asslst you.

I hope that you flnd thls lnfornatlon to be of help and wlsh you
succelrs in your research proJect for the Arkansas Htghway and
Transportation Departnent .

SlncereLy,

AHES E. ROBERTS, Chlef
0fflce of Structure Deslgn

Attachnents
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Stondord Specificotions
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

JULY, I984
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
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DEPANTMENT Of TRANSPORTATTON
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Eectiou 72

EECTION ??

SLOPE PROTECTION

72.1 GENERAL

72.1.01 Description.-Slope proteetion eonsists of roek. sacked
eoncrete, concrete, conereted-roek or slope paving. The type of slope
protection to be used rrill be designated in the speeial provisions or
shown on the plans. The slope proteetion shall be placed in con-
formance with these specifieations, the speeial provisions, and the
details and dimensions shown on the plans or directed b1' the
Engineer.

72.2 ROCX SLOPE PROTECTION

72-2,0t Description.-This work shall eonsist of placing revetment
type roek courses on the slopes.

The size of the individual pieces of rock shall be as indieated in the
table in Seetion 72-2.A2. "}[aterials." or as speeified in the speeial pro-
risions. The elasses of roek slope proteetion are indicated b1'the aterage
size of the individual piece to be used and n-ill be designated iu the
Encirreer's Estimate as 8-ton. 4-ton. 2-ton. 1-ton. yz-ton, Ya-hon' Light.
Faeing, and No. 1, No. 2 or No. 3 Backing.

72-2.02 Materials.-The individual elasses of roeks used in roek
slope proteetion shall eonfornr to the follov-ing. unless otherrrise speci-
fied in the special provisions, or as shown on the plans.

PERCENTAGE LARGER THAN *

Mcthod A Phcomt Metbod B Plcacot

Cbc

Brkiag

Bel Sip
1

loD Lieht No. 2 lio. 3

lEToo-----
$Toa-----
l-Too-----
2-Too- - ---
l-Toa - -- -

,,-"Toa----
Y-Too----
&Lb.-.--
7!Lb..__-
2SLb.-.--
slb.----
l-Lb.----

N
5rlm
g;i6 0-5

zb-i5

H
00-lm o-t

' The smount of materlal smaller than t}le smallest size listed ln t}le table for 8'ny
class of rock slop€ protection shall not exceed the percenta8'e llmtt llrted tn the
table det€rmined on a q'eiKht basis.
Compllance E'ith the percintage Ilmit shosn ln the table for all other elzes of the
lndi\;ldual pieces of anl class of rock slope protectlon shall be determlned by the
ratlo of thb number of lndividual pleces larger than the gpeelfled slze compared
to the total number of lndividual pleces larger than the smallest slze llsted ln the
table for that clB8s.

The material shall also conform to the following quality requirements

Tests t"r::.%"rtf 
Requirementr

m8
208
ooo

2.5 Min.
4.2y'sMaL'

52 Miu.'

Cle

U1

Too !io. I
t

loD Ton
I

loD
)1

Tos

0-5

I
to8

0-6

u
Ton

15
0-5

H

Grarity
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' Based on the formura- eoitalned herern. absorpron rna). exeeed 4.2 percent tf&tf ii. sreater ttran io.-'nuii'ujirtr:''ln'd"i ;a, o" less thin sr ir n-a.h i6 Ereater

Rocks. wben coaforming to tbe provisions in this section 7z-z.oz,mal'be obtained fro"r rock excavation ot it.;;";;;r;;i.i., o" ott.,exca'ation being performed under the pror-isions of 
'th'e -contract, 

inaeecrrdance with the-provisions in section 4-r.0;-, ;;tr.. #'lfateriarsFound on the'Work.,,-
Rocks shall be of sueh:hape as to form a stabre proteetion structureof the required section. Rounded uoolde.. or eobbres shalr not be usedon prepared ground surfaces having slopes rt..p." it 

"n 
"z 

to oo..A-ngular s.lapes ma1. be used on 
"oi. 

prr1.,.1; .ifi; Fi;i ;, needteshapes will not be accepted unlsss it . tH.to.ss of the irai"ia',i"1pieees is greater than ys it.I.og1h.- 
---

72'2'gg Placing.-tock.slope protection shalr be praeed in aceord-ance rrith one of the following m.ihod. as designated i; the Engineer,sEstimate.
Method A plarnment

A-footing treneh shal be escavated along the toe of srope as shownon the plans.
The. Iarger rocks.shall be placed in the footing trench.
Roeks shall be placed with their rongitudinar-";I-;;;.ar to theembankment face ind arranged so that each roek above the founda-tion eourse has a B-point b-aiing on the unae.tyin!;;.k;. ii;rrdation

course is the course plaeed on the slope in co"tali *ill, tu" groundsurfaee...Bearing on smailer roeks wiric-h -a1- ue ,."J-r* .rrir*iiisvoids will not be acceptabte. plaeing of 
"o.-[. ;]. e;;;; wiil notbe permitted.

Local surface irregularities of the slope protecti,m shall not rarvfrom the planned slope by more tban bne foot ,rr.r*.J ;;'"l;i,iangles to the slope.

Metbod B Placement
A footing.trench sharr be excarated along the toe of the srope asshown on the plans.
Rocks shall be so.praced as to provide a minimuni of voids and thelarger roeks shall be praced in the toe eourse and on the outsidesurface of the slope proteetion. The 

"o"x 
*.1- b.;i;.J bi- d";;ircand ma-1' be spread in layers b1- buildozer. o. ott .. Llt"[r. lq"ip**t.Local surface irregularities of the srope proteetion sharl-not 

'aryfrom the planned slopes b1- more than 
-one 

foot n easured at rightangles to the slope.

At tbe eomoietion of slope prote_etion work. the footing treneh shall befilled with excarated *rti"i"i-aoa 
-.o.p".tioo 

rrili'oot"u. 
"iqii..a.72-2.04 Measurement.-Roek slope proteetion will be paid foreither b1' the ton or eubic 1'ard as desilnat'J ir-ilr- nrsl;e#s $stimate.

Quantities of roet srope- proteetion'io ile paid for b1' the cubic yardwill be determined from thl dimensions .rr*r, ,, irr;'pi;;.";; the di-mensions directed bv the Engineer and rocri ri;p" ;.;;;iion ptaceain excess of these dimensioms-iiii-."t iJpaid for,

SINPE PBOTECNON

Coarse Durability Inder

/o Absorption fl

Section 72

= Durability Absorption Ratio (DAR)

t
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prpartuurnt sf \rarwrysttettsn
Stat fi Gl,ngle

@ffice of 6$aterials ani iltsearcll
15 pennebg prire

$arest Jparh, (6eurgia 39U50

August 12, 1986

Mr. Thomas J. Parsons
AssistanE Professor of Civil Engineering
Arkansas State University
Department 0f Engineering
P.0. Drawer 1080
State Unversi-ty, Arkansas 72467-L080

Dear Mr. Parsons:

Enclosed are two examples of our use of rock buttresses. One is a rock
buttress used in construction of a roadway through rugged terrain. The
other is the use of rock buttresses for landslide corrections. We com-
monly use rock buttresses to steepen slopes when rock is readily available.

Also, there are two other people that you rnight contact with possibly more
experience in the use of rock buttresses. Mr. Larry Lockett and Mr. t{iIliam
D. Trolinger of the Alabaua Ilighway Department and the Tennessee Department
Of Transportation, respectively. I have attached their addresses and phone
numbers for your use.

I hope this information will be of some use to you. If we can be of further
assistance, please let us know.

Peggy E. McGee
Engineering Design Unit

PEMc: cdj
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Mr. Thomas J. Parsons
August 12,1986
Page 2

Mr. Larry Lockett
Geotechnical Engineer
Alabama Highway Department
11 South Union Street
Montgemery, Alabama 36130
Phone: 205-832-5506

Mr. lJilliam D. Trolinger
Assistant Chief of Soil Engineering
Tennessee Department of TransPortation
2200 CharloEte Avenue
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
Phone z 6L5-741-4775

I
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e.u r. 55

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
STATE OF GEORGIA

INTERDEPARTMENT COR RESPON DENCE

FI LE

FROM

TO

Slope Stab'i'lity on State Route '136

Tay'lors Ridge - I'Jalker County

SUBJECT Slope Stabiiity

oFFrcE Materials & Research
Forest Park, Georgia

DArE December 2'l ' 
'1984

David A. Mitche'l'l , Chief , Geotechnica] Engineering Bureau

Steve Parks, District Maintenance Engineer

'.--j'' .--,-. i'-tt\.,.

[,le have eva'luated the repair of the slope stability problem at the above
mentioned location. The attached sketch shows our recormendations for
installing the shear key. The following are our reconmendations for recon-
structing-the slope. (See drawing for detai'ls).

The bottorn of the shear key trench should be scarified as much as
possible to provide good inter'lock with the rock key.
As much of the ioose soi]s within shear zone shou]d be removed
before placing new fill.
The new fill shou'ld be benched into the existing slope. A benching
detail sheet is attached.
l'le recormend that a good quality soil be used as replacement fil'1.
Shales and shaley clays shou'ld be avoided.

't.

2.

3.

4.

It does not appear that the excavation of the shear key has endangered
the two remaining lanes of traffic. The benching of the s'loPe during fill
placement will holever possibly take out the remainder of the passing lane.
Any springs or h,ater flow encountered during the repair shou'ld be drained
with undeidrairs. Any drainage should be camied to a point outside the
slope area.

Ue will continue to work with you on this project. PJease let us know
if you have any questions or encounter problems durlng reconstruction.

h)*= 84
IJarren F. Bailey, P.E.
Engineering Design Unit

UFB: gt

Attachments
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February 7, l9B3

PROJECT:

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORIATION
State of Georoia

SPECIAL PROVISION

APD-056-2(6) Pickens-Gj lmer Courrties

ROCK EMBANKTIENT

The Contractor shal'l piace rock embankment and/or "Rock Buttress"
at the locat'ions Shown on the Plans and/or at similar locat'ionS as
di rected by the Engi neer. The Contractor sha'11 p'lace the rock retnoved
from the adjacent cuts'into fill sect'ions where either jndjcated on 1.lte

Plans or the Enqineer has determ'ined that slope instabjlity will occur-.

The Contraclor will stockpile rock for use as rock embankment at
sites of removal and/or sites that will requ'ire construction of rock
embankrnents. If rock embankment materjal is not ava.ilable on the Pt'oject
in the jrnmediate vicinity of required embankments/buttress, it nray be

obtained from other areas on the Project. All available sujtable material
on the Project is to be exhausted before the Contractor will be perrnjtted
to obtain rock embankment material from other sources.

All unclassjfjed excavatjon to be used jn rock errtbankmt:ttt and/or
rock butress shall meet the requirements of Sectjon 8ll Rock Embankment
and/or to be approved by the Engineer.

in t
shal
gi ve
addi

The
heP
I
n
ti

no

rock embankntent and/or rock butress shall be bujlt as detailed
lans or as modified by the Engineer. The rock entbankment work
t cornmence on any si te unt'il the s'ite j s i nspected and appro'rr1
the Engi neer. Any except'ions to the si tes shot'rn on the Plans or

al s'ites shall require the approval of the Engineer.
by
on

MEASUREMENT: l4easurement for rock embankment and/or rock buttress will be

in accordance with Sect'ion 208.05 of the Standard Specificatjons.

PAYMENT: Paynent will be included at the contract unit price per cubic yard
for rock emblnkment and will be'ful1 compensation for furnjshing suilable
material, har.r'ling, piacing, compact'ing, finishinq and dress'inq jn accordance
with the Plans, Specificatjons or as directed by the Engineer.

Item No. 208 Rock Embankment- ---cu. yds.
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lowa Department of Transportation
800 Lincoln t,lay, Ames, Iowa 50010 (515)239-1008

Thomas J. Parsons
Arkansas State UniversitY
Deoartment of Engineering
P.b. Drawer 1080
liii.-unirerittv, Arkansas 72467 -1080

Dear Mr. Parsons:

ThelowaDepartmentofTran:portationhasusedtherock
buttress concept-i, i.piir iinostides for approximatelv 10

vears. Each aesigi ii"rlte specific and we'have no standard

i.rri tten Procedures.

By intent, these designs. are based on reinforcing the existing

materials, struiture." tJ. use standard geotechnical design

ffiiiffi;;t ;iiii;i',s-"iiaing [ioct<" ani "Bishops" circular
analysis programt. "fn. dimensions of the rock mass are

determined on tt'.'toi.i tit..S1t required for a stable s'lope

G;;il;;ing-i.i.ii;;-;;si;)l 
-0" rdck is not conrined and

typically has.-iili.t-6uiI weight than the retai[ed mEteria]'

hlehaveestablishedaminimumfacing.thicknessofl0'atthe
most critical lnaiiuieJ iailure-iu"iuc. and a minimum 5' load

on the hishest ;;;;i6i; riirure surface. This load and cover

for the exposed'roit t...-generaiiy utilizes material available

irir-.oniii,uction-.i.uuuti6n. -tle iequire that the buttress

;;;I il ;ett grleea'r,itf'-a maximum 6'i_top size, and no more

than I0% of tfre-mii.iiut passes itte *A sieve. 1^Je generally

maintain an expoffi-;i;p.-;;gi; oi no more than 'l* horizontal

to I. vertical.

hlehavehadgoodsuccesswiththesedesigns.Ilrva!"9easi.ly
constructeO ani-a[pii.-io Ue ,""y forgiving. If prgqlems do

;;;;;:"i[;t t.g .[!iiv repaired 
-or moaified. For this reason'

we use a normai ;;i1 design safety tractor of l'3'

If further information is required, please-contact Kermit L'

Diri,; , 
-ion. o.il"i,i.ri oi rrdnsportati on, 51 5/239-1476.

August 13, 1986

RES: rc
cc: K. L. Dirks

REF: 570

Si nc 'ly,

R. L.
Hi ghway
Chief E

on Director
ngi neer

c. Roger Falr
Davenport

Commlssloners

MollY scott
Spencer
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C. LESLIE DAWSON
SEcRETARY

GS: ks

CoMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

TRANSPoRTATION CAEIN rr
FRANKFoRT. KENTUCKY 40622

MARTHA LAYNE CoLLINS
GovERNoR

September 15, 1986

Mr. Thomas J. Parsons
Assistant Professor of Clvil Engiueering
Arkansas State University
P. O. Drawer 1080
State Universlty, Arkansas 72467-tA8O

Dear Sir:

The Kentucky Department of Eighways utilized rock
buttresses extensively. Tbey are constructed as randum shot rock
fi11, and may conslst of a portion of the embankment toe a:ea or
toe berms to effectively flatten the s1ope, with or without shear
keys. They are designed by conventional slope stability analysis
procedures.

As such, I do not think our rock buttresses fit your
definltion of rock buttress walIs. Anyway, I trust this answers
your question. If you have addltional questions, please call me
at 502-564-3161.

Yery truly yours,

DIVISION OF MATEBIALS

,(*G"4
Gordon Scott, Trans. Engr. II
KYDOE, Geotechnical Branch
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TBAilSPORTATIOi
c0miltsst0tI

tuail c. uASsfiAtt

R006Ei 0. Y0ur{6

HAI{IES MTYEES. J8.

cASr V. PEttoilPAA

sHt&IY E. Ztlul
wr.uAtr J. StcxltAt . J8.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

JAMES J. BLANCHARD, GOVERNOB

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, 425 WEST OTTAWA PHONE 51 7.373.2090

POST OFFICE BOX 3OO5O, LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909

JAMES P. PITZ. OIRECTOR

August 14, 1986

Mr. Thomas J. parsons
Assistant Professor of Civil

Engineering
DeparUrent of Engineering
P.O. Drawer 1080
State Universityr ArlGnsas 724(,7-LO1O

Dear lt{r. Parsons:

I"1r- [{- J- r'raccreery has asked that r reply to your inquiry of July 31, 1986,concerning rock buttress. The MichigarGparcient of ttansportation has hadonly limit'ed experience with rock buttrlsses or fi1Is. rn our upperPeninsula $re have constructed several fi1ls of wastq'ridne rock from thecopper or iron workings and one "arm3red slope" which could be considered abuttress. we have also used them for Great Lakes shoreline protection.
The arrrcred slo_pe_ -was simply a rough triangle of mine rock (mine rock issomewhere around I' to 2t in size with aLI iaces sharp and brojien) about gihigh and 10' on the leg to support a wet sandy slope. -A 

geotextile was usedon the backside and the mine rock placed and-tamped. rhlre has not be anyproblems in 6-8 years.

Fi11s are end durnped of the sarre material with the outer slope holding atsomewhere bethreen a 1 on 1 and a I on 1.5 slope. The top is choked withsraller rock, sand subbase placed and paved. thlre is notning speciar aboutir,.

shoreline protection is about the same as the armor slog:e but praced toprotect from wave action- several size stones are used from 3r+ armor thrul--2r cover stone and a smaLler bedding stoner all on geotextile, of course.

Hope this can be of some assistance. we havenrt had rm:ch call for them.

Thornas A. Colernan
Constrrrction SEaff Engineer
Telephone: (517) 373-2301

79
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6'hr Stulr uf .l{rru Gunpr[iru
Eryurturent uf G'runrpurtultun

3Jo$n (D. 4flortsn iBuiliing

Sullurr E. Stirhnrg ,P.8.
Gommisstunrr

6szrn Brius
D.@. Oox 483

Gsnruril, N.S. [3391- II4S3

August 12, 1986

Thomas J. Parsons
AssistanE Professor of
Civil Engineering
Arkansas State UniversitY
P.0. Drawer 1080
S t ace Universi t,Y , Arkansas 72467 -1080

Dear Sir:

In response to your letter of JuIy 31, 1986, t,he SEate of New

Ilampsl.rire, Department of Transportation has not designed,or used a natural
sgone gravit,y retaini.ng wall in any modern design for a'rconslderable time.
We have in past years been forced to tie into existing rock gravity dry
sEone retaining walls and we have checked the stability of Ehese walls-

I know for certain there exists a design criteria for large cut dry
stone gravity walls which were designed by the Boston & Maine Railroad
Corp. Their address is:

Bost,on & Maine CorPoratioo
Iron Horse Park
N. Billerica, MA 0f862-1688

Tel: (617) 663-1112

Very truly yours,

Duncan S. Pearson
Administrator
Bureau of Highway Design

DSP : IIAS: s
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SrerE OF NEWYORK
D EPARTM ENT OF TRANSPORTATION

ALBANY. N.Y. 12232

FRANKLIN E. WHrrE
COMMISSIONER

August 20, 1986

!1r. Thomas J. Parsons
Assistant Professor of CiviL Engineering
Department of Civil Engineering
Arkansas State UniversitY
State UniversiEy, Arkaneas 72467-LO$O

Dear Sir:

This is in reply to your letter of July 31, 1986, to the Chief

Engineer, New York State Department of Transportation, requesting any

procedures or copies of procedures that the Department uight have for Rock

Buttress l{a1l designs.

We find the DepartmenE does not presently have any procedures for

design or use of this tyPe retaining wal1. Several years ago, the

Department repaired and made short extensions to "or" existing wa1ls of

this type. We have attached a copy of the specification for Ehese

operatione. We have no further information on this subject.

Very truly yours,

Chief Engineer

cc: E. A. Fertrau, Soil Mechanics Bureau, 7-105

Fac
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rTEM 08560.25 ION (DRY)

DescrlPtion:

Under this ltem, the Contractor shall furnlsh and.bulld
dry stone masonry walls at those locatior:s shown on the
plins or ordered bryr the Englneer.

Mate rial:

Dry stone rnasonry walls-shall be bullt of e}ean, roughly,
reitangular, sound, fleld or quarry stone. At least four-
flfths of the stone shall be over one-thlrd cublc foot.
Face stones shall have a minlmum thlckness of two lnches
and a minimum wldth of LO inches. Selected stone, roughly
squarea and pltched to line shall be used at all angles
and ends of walls.

Construction Detalls:

All portlons of the exls!1ng stone wall whlch have been
dlsturbed or are unstable shall be removed and sufficient
material behlnd the waIl w111 be exeavated to provide ample
work area for reconstructlon.

The restored vall shall then be brought up to grade shorrn
on typical sectlons.

The restored walI shall be la1d to a line whleh as nearly
as possj.ble approaches the orlglnal llne of cor:struction.

t'tethod of I'Ieasurement:

lfhe quantlty of stone mtsonry to be pald for under this item
shali be tha number of cublc yards measured in the completed
vrork, and the llmits shall not exceed those shown upon the
plans or f ixed tty the Engineer.

Basis of Pavment:

The unlt price bld shall cover all labor, materials and
incidental expenses necessary to satlsfactorlly complete
the work lncludlrg any excavatlon and backfill necessary.

84
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Ilcrcrlptlon

Ita Contrrctor rhrll carafully rdrvG tbe utgt{'ng .todc neronry wrl1

ft""-iil-"rfgf*f eo.iiioo, oicao tha rtoo6. 1! accretaty, and recet
thc rtoao r."*ry t U; itrnn on thr ploc, ln eccordancr rlth thr
rpocfifcetlo.r Lr el orl*rd by thr Englarer'

Ito 16560.10f6 Roovr aod Roct-Stoar MaemrT (Dry)

HatcrLalg

StoarDaaosErueodrgdgrthlgltolrodetlggueteriel.

coiltructloa Dctella

Ttre Coutrecto8 !bal[ aeretulLy r.[s!rlr thc crtrtlng rtoar urtoar7 rall
end claea *. ttoo". --ota"tla by thc BnSlacrt' lSt ttou's sball be

;;.idit rtored et a looeuoa epprovea bi tho nnelncar' tfhca the south

,r.gt rbu-tomt 1r eoryletcd, thr Contlsetor rbell raalt thc gtotre llasonry

rrafi ,rsLug qrreufiod'parlooorl. Tht r.tct ttoo. !f,.oary ,f11 IUl1 have

th€ app..rarc" ol-in"'otagtjel tton Elrarat7 a6ll. flrc rrall ehdl be

ro-orllulbb.d u rho*n oa th plran.

Carc ahrll be tetrrn ao at aot to danagc eny of the atone D8ao1ry durlng
iti-ro""f , atoicir, or t 3.tt{ig opcrrtlons of ths rork. Any daragc

to th. ttoa. *;;; ee,s.d by tto Cmtreetortr earrl6itot'8' ehall bc

i.pJi.a-Ui ttrc Contreetor at 110 rdditlorrl .xpat. to tha Steta'

l{ethod of. t{ercurmt

thc queatlty of .?qs. E.loor7'ropc{ ad rerrt vrat b. thr arnbrr of
ilila f;i'or rr.JE rarl Ehrrgd eroag the top of, thc ra-cateblLrbrd
rtoEs Errffiry rnAL.

Barlr of PeYtmt

ftc rml.t prlce btd pcr rqqaan loot ehrll ,.uc"lud. tha cort of funnlehlng
ell hbor, artrraell, rgi cqtitF'nmt E c'lltt7 to co4lrtt tho mrk'
ltla torl laclndre thc c.lcorsg md atoregc of tha ttoa' Eltoot.y''
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STATE OF OKLAHOMA
DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION
200 N. E.21st Street

Oklahoma City, OK 73105-3204

November 12, 1986

Refer: Our File No. I-6-2-3

Mr. Thomas J. Parsons
Assistant Professor
Department of Engineering
P. O. Drawer 1080
State University, Arkansas 72467-LO80

Dear Professor Parsons:

The Department of Transportation has in the past used rock buttress
retaining walls primarily in shallow slide restorati.on contracts. The

general analysis procedure is that outlined in Highway Research Board
Special Report 29 for earth buttresses. The material .specified for
rock buttress walls is either native stone or cruthed ]tock meeting our
standard rip-rap specification underlain by standard bedding material
(see enclosed standards) .

If there are any further questions, please advise.

Sincerely,

J. D. Telford, P. E.
I"laterials Engineer

By:

r, neff
a

James B. Nevels, Jr., P. E.
Soils & !'oundations Engineer

Enclosure

Materials File
Soils & Foundations Branch

STATE TRANSPOHTATION COMMISSION

CHAIFMAN-STANTON L YOUNG. VICE CHAIRMAN.W. R. STUBBS. SECRETAHY'PAUL L PATTON. MEMBERS'JAMES W

ALLEN. W,E. ALLFOHO. J,E, CAFTEH. M.A. DIEL. MERLE SWINEFORD. OIRECTOR_V O, BRADLEY

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNIW EMPLOYER



713.03

Eadingr, will not be less rhsn 20 mils nor morc th.n 30 mils (0.s1 - 0.?6
mm).

Removability. striping trpe shall bc removrbre by foltowing the
menufacturer'! rrcommendelions so long as thc material is substantielly
intrct. Rcmovrl shatl not require sendbtesl, solvent or grinding i.tnoa, 

"nashrll not rcsult in objectioneble steining of the prvemcnisurfe"-..
Durability rnd werr Resistrnce. The rtriping meterial rpplied in

rcconlance with manufecturc?'s recommended procedures shefl hi weether
resistrnt and show no appreciable frding, tifting or shrinkage during thc
useful lifc of thc line. semples of meterial epplied to standrrd $.cimen ft"trs
enrl tested in rccordance with Federd rest lllcthod shn;.rd No. t.ll,
illethod 6192 using e cs-l? wheel; and 1000 gram toed shelt not wear
through to the metrllic surface aftcr !000 cyctes.

The striping material shell be peckeged in standand commcrcial containers
to constructed rs to insure ecceptence hy the crrrier and prcvent damrye
during shipment rnd storage.

The sriping mrtcrid 
-es 

supp-lied shall bc crpable of being stored ar
lcmlEr.rrures up to l(x)c F (3?' c) for periods up to onc yJar withour
dr:terioration.

SECIION 7r3
STONE FOR MASONRY AND RIPRAP

713.01. TIATERIAIJ covERED. This section eovers stone for Ashlar
r\las,nry, llorter Rubble ttrsonry, Dry Rubbrc i\rasonry, plain Riprap,

ldd'up Riprap or Grouted Riprap, prccast concrete blocks for Laid-tip
xiprap or Groutcd Riprep, stonc for special Plain Riprap end material for
Filter Blanket.

7t3.02. ASIILAR STONE. The srone shelt be rough, densc, sound, and
durable, resistant to weathering acrion and shatt be frec from scarns, craeks,
or other structural defects. Preferably, stone shall be from e quarry the
product of which is known to be of setisfectory quality. Stone shall be of
ruch character that it crn bc wrought to such lines and surface, whether
cuwed or plain, e$ may bc rcquirrd. Any stone having defects which have
been rtpaircd with ccmcnt or other material shall be rejected.

size. The iddividuel stones rhall be large end well proportionerl. They shal
not be less than 12 or morc thrn 30 inches (31.?6 cm) in thickness.

?13.03. RUBBLE sroNE. stone for mortar rubbtc or dry rubblc masonry
shall be of rpproved quality, sound and durrble, frcc fnrm scgregations,
seams. craeks, and other stnrctural defects or imperfections tending to
destroy its resistancc to the weather. stone for mortar rubblc uhall be

379
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713.03

reasonabl) free from rourrrlrrl. rr(rnr ()r weallrerrrl *rrir"". anrl weallrored
stone shall he n'j*r't.d. Sclr.etr.rl sronr.s rrilh flat faees as ncarl\.poralk.l 6
practicaLlc shall he rrsrrl.

Size. lnrliridual stontr shall havc a lhickrres. of rror k.ss fharr 4 inches (10.!
cnr) anrl a rridth of not less tlrun 1.5 times tlrr. lhicJincs.. No slones. exeepl
headers, shull lrarc a h.rrgth L.ss tlran 1.5 linrr:" their wirlth.

?13.04. Rll'RAP SI'(|NE. ()r'n.r,l. srrn. f.r riPraP elrail he rrarrr, sound
and durablc and shall [,r appr'verl lrr tlrc Enginrer pri,r to ur. Samphs of
the stone to bt userl slrall be sulrmitterl to anrl approved b1 the [Uererirls
Enginecr hefort arrl storrr. is used.

Tests f,r weight anrl absorption uill he detr.rmined in eccordenee wirh
Asrl\t c97. The minimum weight shall Le 140 pounds per cubic f.-t (2 248
k/cu ttl) and the manimurn atrsorptiorr slrall lrr 6 pnr""ni.

The siz*f stone f<rr tlrr vari'us kinrls of riprap shalt be as follor.s:
(a) Stonc firr Plairr Rigrra;,.

l\n9lliAr
hclr (c)l, (s.s)It (as 7)u (6r.0)
$ 06.2)

lLriau Am3c lirt
?6rlr ft)

Not Xcttr lr?narr
$dldaht-Ifr

(t.)
(tt)
(lt)

$hen placed ., thr. embankment the smaller stones shall lr rrell
distrihuterl throughout the mer.i. Neither the breadrh or the thicknoss of rnr
Pirce of ripratr shall be less than l/B of itr lcngtlr.

(b) Stone for laid Up or Groutrd Rigrrag,.
12 inch (30.5 cm) thick riprag, sizr. of st.nr s0 ro 250lbs. (2.3.113 kg)ritlr ot least 60 prreenr weighing lfi) lbs. (as.a kfl) or morc. ltiin"h 1as.i

cm) thick ripra;r siz. of slone 50 t, s00 ll,s. (2i22? kg) wirh at least 60
perccnt weigfiing 150 Ibs. (68 kf) or more.

-slabs or slivrr rrill lr *jr"rted. spatlsshall br uoll graded, of a suitable size
f<rr the rorh.

(c) Stonr. for Special l,lain ltipral'.
4O percont to 60 percent - S r..f. to l2 c.f. in volume
20 percent to 30 percent - 2 c.t. to 5 c.f. in volume
l0 ;nrcent to 20 percent - 0.2S lo 2 c.I. in volume
5 ;rrcent to l5 percent - ma)' be lcss than 0.2S c.f. in volume

713.05' PRDcAsr coNCRETli BLocKs. pre.crsr con*ore bl.cks firr
leid'up ripraP or grouted riPrap shail hive o vcrticrl climension of 6 to g

11"_h:r, 
(15.2'20.3 cm) a h.riz.ntd rtimension of frrm g to t6 inches,

(15.2'40'6 cm) end a dimensirxr perpendicurar t, the sl,pe of thc *eil of 9
inches (22.9 cm).

concrele blcks shell be merle of class c concrere .r c-quivalent.

3{t0

(r.-r3)
(r3-s4

(rp-rcr)
(r@-r!r)

?mdr
150
!s0
t(m
lm

O.)
(6)
(r5e)
(.$r)
(.9r)

ln-q)
7(}-125
tls-r(tr
z,5-{m

tt
$
{)
{,

o)
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713.06

Cement-sand blocks will be permittrxl whcn r:omposr:d o[ one part of
cement to threc parts of approved clean sarrd bv volrrrne.

713.06. FILTER BLANKE't IIATERL\L. \laterial f<rr a filter blanket shall
consist of sand, gravcl, crushed stone, or other approvr:d materiuls pr,rcer.,,'J,
blended, or naturally combined. It shall be rr:asonably frce from lumps or
balls of clay. organic matter. ohjectionable coatings, or othcr for:ign
materials, arxl shall be durable rnrl sounrl. lllanket material shall be

rtasonably frr:e from {lat und/or elongatr.d particlr.s in an amount excterling
20 percent. ,\ flat or elongatrrl pir:cr is orre the lcrrgtlr is greatcr than 5 times
thc average tlrickness. The har:king materiul in plar:e slrall be reasonably wt.ll
grarled within the following limits:

st \( ; Lt: (;() u RSE B,\(:K t.\( ; ( r't t..tE R Bt.,\N KET)

.!ir.re f)rsignal,ion
Li..i. Standanl

-iqrrarc \tcslr

Percent
Lr Weight

Passing

Inclr
+

2

I
:ll$

Nu. {

Sicvr'
*1uarr: \lesh

(mm)
( 100)
(s0)
(15)
(9.5)
(+.;.i)

lfi)
60-90
{0-70
t5-{0
r)- l;

't'$'( ) Co u R-sE BACK tN( ; ( t' I t.l't.: R IJ L,\ \ KET)

Inrlr
6
{
,,

I

3/B
No. {
\o.8

No. 16

No. l)0
No. 50

Ir,lo. l(X)

(nrrn)
(rs0)
( lu))
(50)
(ls)
(e.s)
({.?:r)
(3.36)
( l.lB)
(0.60)
(0.30)

(0. rs0)

Pr.rcr.rrt lrr Wr.iglrt P:rssirrg

Lowcr (.ourse Upper Coursc
of 'f rr o l,ay',.rs of 'f wo La1 ,.rs

100

- 90- tu)
6ir-81'r
u)-70

100 t5-:t5
(r5- l(x) 0- l0
80-r)0
JJ-rJ

30-60
l2-3t)
0- l0

3Bl
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Department of TransPortation
HIGHWAY DIVISION
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, SALEM, OREGON 97310

August 14, 1986

VICTOR AIIYEH
GOVEFNOF

ln Fleply Refer to
File No.

Thomas J. Parsons
Assistant Professor
Arkansas State University
Department of Engineering
P.0. Drawer 1080
State University, AR 7?467'L080

The Oregon State Highway Division does not design mortar-free,
natural stone, gravity retaining walls (rockery walls).

}'Ie do design rock buttresses to stabilize landslides. Typi-
ca'lly, the outer slope of the rock buttresses are 1.5:1 to
2:L. The size of each buttress is based on the resisting
force required to stabilize the landslide, which is determined
by a stability analysis. 

r, . i,If you desire further information, please contact'George Machan,
Geotechnical Supervisor, 1178 Chemeketa Street, Salem, 0R 97310
or phone (503) 373-7994.

E. S. Hunter
Assistant State HighwaY Engineer

DES

Fo(m 73l-3122
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T STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

Department of Transportation
DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS
$ia.te _O-tfiqe=. B uil d ing
Providence, R.I. 02903

August 14, 1986

Mr. Thomas J. Parsons
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
Arkansas State University
P.O. Drawer 1080
State UniversiEy, Arkansas 72467-lO8O

Dear Mr. Parsons:

This is in response to your leEEer of July 31, 1986 regarding
rock buttress waI1 designs.

The Rhode IsIand Department of TransportaEion does not use
this type of wa1l, as described. The closest we have is a
$ret stone Easonry wal1, which is a gravity wa11 using natural
stone. A copy of this detail is attached for your information.

truly yours;

Richard B. Kalunian
Bridge Design Engineer

RBK/turv
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REVI SI ON

BY OATE RHODE ISLAND

DIVISION
WET

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

OF PUBLIC WORKS
STONE MASONRY

RETAINING WALL

I t'-e i

tr'f

BACKFILL WITH

SUITABLE MATERIAL

5" plAsnc plPE roR EouAL,spAcED lo' c.c.

6 C.F. FILTER STONE SEE STANOARD
SPEG. M..Ol.07.

L z'-o" J

4

l

I

GROUND (o

I- rYP. -l EXCAVATION PAY LINE

Jt-
ta

Chirf Otrign Eng.
PuDlic Wortr Enginror

ol Tron:porlollon
c[i.
Drpr.

lo.l
STANOARO

R.l

DIMENSIONS AND QUANTITIES
H A cu. F7../Lrit.F?. oF WALL

5'- o" 3'-5" ,2.30
6'- O" 3'-ro" 16.02
7'-O" 4'- 3" 20.t6
8'-O" 4'-8" 2472

5'-O" 29.23
I O'-O " 5'-6 " 35.OO
ll'- O" 6'-0" 41.23
a2'-o" 6 -6" 48.OO
l3'-g" 7'-O" 55.25

aar4'- c 'l'-6" 63.OO
t5'-r I

g'-o" 7t.25

srr.rrtfi-i-7 E"9.
Rood Ocrrgn

I

a?': -
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WASI{INGTON

]ru GrrtBD BArl. cotlllEcrror at tBAFPrc BABBTEB

Ehere shoru iu t,!e plaas, the Coatlactor shalL coBllect beaa gua:d, 
=a:1.,o tie precast cotrc:ete t=affic bariier p€t Slaudaril Plats C-3, Sype 2

aatl C-5, Ilyp€ l.

tl1 gssts f or coEPle+-ing the
:,ac:.iieBta]' to aucl iacluciecl ia the
for rrBeaG Guaril Bail fype 1[.

8 IICH Qol8Bl BOCK

' Eicht isch suaaEy
uaet tbe f ollor:.uq

Pass:.ng I iach sclees
Passiug 3 iach sclee[
Pasdug 3/4 iucb scEeeE
All pe=centaqes by reight.

lhe stone shall be haril, soutrd
segregatioB seaas, clacks aDA othar
resistauce to veatheE.

'The uai.t ccutaac-- PEice Pel
coopeBsa'-ioB for fugaishiac
asd spacifled bareis-

ccrDect:.on as speci.f,ied, s hall be
unit cont=act prlce pel linea: foo--

rock sha11 consist of ciushed, guatr=y rock aBA shali
requireaeats for cradatioa:

1001
207
101

ua:iaua
EEIX:.8U8

aad durable- It shall
def,ec,s tecd,isg to

be flee f=os
tles-. Eo y l5.s

giqbt, iec5 guaEiy =ock siL:, be neasurecl by the 5.o!, of rock placed,-

tca f or t'8 Iach QuaE=Y Bocktr shall be f u1i
aacl placiac '.be iock as shoca is the plar.s

BOCK BES.LI}IIUG FI,LL

lbis cork sball coasi.st o f coas-udi.Dg
accotrdaoce ritb tbe it€tails sbcru in the
pro visious-

?he rock ri-.ailiaq ra11 sball be' coasttuc--ed c! rock ;aeqilg ii s:.2€
iior aOO pousd,s to 1,600 pouatls aatl shall have a uaiioEa latrga of s:z?
ia betieaa. fhe lj.uilun lock reight sball inclease f ron top to bog-.oq
ri--h the top 3 fa* consistj.:rq of rock bayiag a aininuu rej,gbt of 400
pouutls ia a cut alil 800 Eouads ia a fr1l aad ri'tt a nisiqua =ockyeight for eacb succeeiliuq 3 foo-- zoae iac=easiag by as add,itional 400
pougds over the zoae aboYe.

Tbe rock shall be hardr sctrDd,, and d,urable. It shall be f=ee f=oo
segt€gatiou, seaBs, clacks, aucl other ilef ec:s tendilq to destroy i-.s
Easisis-.auce to reathet. Eock used shal1 bave a ilausity of a-: laast
155 pouads per cutic foot. Each hcri,zontal rov of =ocks shall be
seated aud berlried by Placiaq aE<t +-aopiag backfiLl f,or rock rail
uateciaL bebiad the rock tc provicle a stable coBdi.-.ioa f,or tbe en--i:e
ral1. Iu additioa, each rock sball be keyecl luto adiacent rocks bv

sR 90
PrBsr BILL LrD Ercrvtrrotl
A}ID tE!iPOEIBI TILLS
85r 123 127

rock retaioing
placs aad tb€se

ralls ia
sp ec:a].
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utilizing '-he Ea'.ural ir=ggular shapes of the tocks. tny large vo:dsexistS.ng be--veec each course of rock as j.t is olaced shall be flliea
by vedging snalle! rock of the sane cuality in-.o the voids uut:l --be
uaxinun renalaing void, is 1 iacb-

The rock retallinq val.l shall be ccastructed ole 3-foot zoBe couisa a:a tioe- Rock selec..ioo and placerent shal1 !9 such tbat at Lea.s-- g0
petrce!,'. of tie exposed face of the ya11 is rock.

a 5-inch tole=ance uiI1 be all,oreil for the ex--erior slope plane ardgrade 1u tire figisbed, surlace of tbe ral1.
t easuteuent of rock =etaj.uiac ra1l rill be by the toa.
The unit coBtrac: price peE toD for 'Bock Betaiainq
full, coop€Dsatioo for furaishinc al1 1alor, -,cols1
equipDeE-- lecessaly to coust=uct the rock retaieieg rall

Ial1rr shal1 be
raterial, aDd
as specified.

BACKFIIL PO8 ROCK TALLS

Backfill for tbe rock rall shall te aade frou c:usbed, quat=y lock of
t,ha saoe harihess anri tlurability as the rock used for rock val-1
coostructi.ou aad shalL neet t,be folloriag cradatiou requireneats:

Passiug 2-1 /2 iuch scle€D
Passiug 1-1/2 incb sc=eeu
Passiag 5/8 iacb screeu

90- 100t
5r80i

0-20 r

128

Backfi.Il for rock letainiDg raI1s ri11 be leasured by tbe toB.

'Ihe uait co!,'.tact price p€t to! f,or oBackfi].l lor Bock Retals:.Dg talJ.n
sbe11 be ful1 coEpeasatioa for f,uraishiac all 1abor, aat,eriais, ..oo1s,
aad egtripoell ald all othet costs agd, erpeDse for 1oadi.ag, baul:ag,
aad, taupj.ag -,he specifiedl uaterial.
rLLU,!INI!I0U, IRAFTIC SIGIII SISTEIS, tilD ELIC:BXCAL

Sec'.ioa 8-20 cf tbe s'-aatlard specif,icatioas :s supple!€!-.ed bv tbe
f o11o vias:

sB 90
FXEST EILI IJD SIC.IYITIO}I
AND TE!POBASI gILIS
85 11 73
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Stat€ of lVisconsin \ DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION '-#
August 12,1986

Professor Thomas J. Parsoas
Aseistant Profeesor of Clv1l Eogineerlag
College of Eugloeerlng, Agrlculture aad
Applled Scleuce

P.0. Drawer 1080
State Uai.versltyr AR 72467-1080

Dear Professor Parsons:

I am respoodiug to your letter of July 31, 1986. I wtl1 attempt to
,nswer although terminology nay make a dlffereace in our understandlug.
But flrst 1et me say we do not have a standard dranlug or speclflcatlons
for what we have done. I beLleve our basLc usages rlth sone hybrld have
been:

A large shot-run rock bulkhead, largely triargular or trapezoldaL ia
shape. Thls had been used predominantly as an ttaachort' at toes of
fiUs or ln laadslide repalr. The shape Ls usually:

DIV]sION OF HIGHWAYS AND
TRANSPORTATION FACI LITI ES

SOILS SECTION

3502 Kln3mln 8lvd.
M.dlson, wl 53704

I

I
1 So11

2. Another ls a facLag Ln heavlly precoasoJ-ldated tlLls where the
beneflts are largely erosloa preventlve. We make uo effort at
analyses but merely stock blocks aloag the face. We often feel thls
ls a situation where a detalled study would prove they would aot work
- aaalogous to the btunblebee not flylng.
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/

Up to 25'

N. Laugh
Chlef Sol1s Engineer

CNL:1cr

GEZ
F1le

N
2l

/,g
Clyde

lU,

I

tt_

Soil

J. A third type Ls in saud, the use of flat stones, possibly spllt
coacrete block, as largely aa erosion protectlou ln saads although ln
usage we do go to steePer slopes than alLowed for €rn exPosed face.

Sand

I truat thls has been of sone use to you. If r.tre can asslst further,
please let us know. Ordluarily these have been predoniaautly expedlent
measures with Little analyses, rather spur-of-mouent directlon to
contractor (speclflcatloa lf you wlsh) and yet the success has been so

good that \f,e suspect that we are over conservatlve. Gablons are not
cousldered ln thls c1ass.

Slncerely

cc

Qr,-
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APPENDIX B

BOSTON . MAINE CORPORATION

WAII DESIGN APPROACH
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Paessuee o/v Fa uto artar*
fre mat//natn Pr€ssr/Gs oo/le /oundafibn sla///e

de/ermrbel from lle formu/as anl //e foo/li?f
: lfia/ /rlese srSa//no/.b ercessrre. wlere avle /unda/in is use/

/fic presstres /or eacipr/e ean le /garel ly /atng/te moaun/ ol
-ri/- of /r1epr/e /ips al"c/ rio* llrorii 41e cen/er of
qn ri lr aod pdra//e/'wilt /l e ar rc o f / h e pt?r todcrn res /t?a / run,

'n"g/i"/rrg /le mom.n/ oftbelta- a/oa/ /lr,rarift 1,s of /fie
i*loZul/ p* /opt 71a h/ent/y o/pre"iure a//fie correrof
prb can le o//abe/ ly/a/rtng llesamof /lepressures
caused,by /hc fionaon/a/ forces from bo/h dtiec/rbns p/a"

dac /o /le rerfiba/ fo"e.

iettqat Drston :

fie /q"fllc pbr.Eia// lea ray'arib nhase wd/h(adcr6op/ry)
exlcndi 7-laS.bnd/fu d{n of lle bscp/a/eadrlose/englh
tno//ars /fian /le *i/abc oa/ /o oa/ afsaparsy'rvc/are leainp
p/as //za wti/fi5 a fpier. 

^ 
fu lrbencbn" sl o o // n e re r b /e ss /h rn'rcgatelfar s/afiilfr of llepbr.

77* 6op/4 sAa//fu lromfih?4 f*/ /hic/rwi/h'anoff.rd
Tle s/a{/sla//Aare o /a#e, of 4",b/-nE"
6q/ wa/ers s/oa//legn no/ /ess /lor Zfce/ alorehgl

wafe4 anlhare q.rec/rbn andrar?e /e/errnine/ by /oco/
cqtli*bns.
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5 raau nr FaPfis r o YER 7(/ftfi/rta tc' a/)

Zl ra/er can /rn/r/s tray qnder /rle /oeaday'rbn/7lras/o/o
conafibn. /rle wetgt/ o{ /le par/ af/legbr rnmqsed m//
le drinrnple/ ly 6il /k pa ca fi ad /ic s/alr/t/y o / //a

' prbsloa/l/e nres/ga/edfor /la dfferen/ c45es consrderrnT

lao7arc,r
t{1", /rie of ac/rbn o/ rer/rca/ forces corncrdcs wr# lhe

qranTy avi af /la qdr /fie candrfion //al /le pbl rc
's/o//" acaint/ orer/arzfo E /lo/aan/ctsla//bea/ o{
/1. /"n/lh af /lc lase oll #. sec/rbn nreslrgal€d 7/i
.""erinr/7 sioq/dle dc/crrnnedlor cacrl o//rie alove
comlna/iar of fo.c*s- fie resa//an/ eccen/nbr'/y'|ry
cd*izU bc a2p,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Hfor-ilbZ dtf/aetz/ eses to alba*fo he-

dirntm.-..If //i ts€/ of /he dhiona/ ol /Ae -secltbnof
rfra pDr rh gaesfibn /le picr ri s1/e agarnsl orerlurnitY
aloal ,#a/;ecy'bn.

$/n" of ac/tin o/relcd//orcesdoas no/concrde wih
gr.rr+ atis ofTbr r{5e codr*bn ofslob/r;f is lfu/fi *fi zs

Srpaz t fll fidPlrrs r St ptva; -

1fi/rrzy s la // I e rh-|es*ga / ed /or /fu man itn atn co n dr / rc ns

deleriiead/ran /le cimirna/tbns of /o""et, usrbT a
co e ff ftbn / e{ fr rdDn in a cc ord rr // pr eratl hy c on dr /ron'r a /
/ie s|e. frcresa/fan/ y'endency /a -r/tde rc eTaa//o /he
4ttara roo/ of/fie rt/r7r of/fie sruar€s of //e /onjr/udtna/
indal /fo/ransrersc /orces /enltni /oprodaca sli*ry.

Sraa u t Ty Fflfl/rrsr Cfr tl,sHtrYd'

S/atrl/y ay absl crasl ng sla// /e a/a/a7272 ncd /rarn
lhe foria/as, a/ la"e of sfia/l
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TieTressore oa /he /oan/a/rbn sla//no/ be excessire.

5 raatt nv a6a//vs r O Ytn runrtYa.-
|le /o/hrilcf comlnahbns o/farccs stla///e uscl/o

llc'm arimum /en dency /o o re r larn n9'

CeseZ Fss ame a urnlpressare peryen/rca/ar /o lrrdie
/anyend 5o'/1'ar>dnolrann oa /he lidge-

l/orha/a/f*casaa/njrPon//a//obrrdVe/apien/'4rf
. - - perp. ' '4466,4/.

Irer/rta/ forces ,?r, ?r, &?t, W

Cass Z frssum e a trtnd pressare o /5or//2ara//e/ /o lrt$e
langen/ anlno /ranh onlrdge.

/a.nan/a/forcesba/rngpara//c//obnir'ie/angen/'dQ$,rl

- l/ar/tca/forces'?r, ?r,?rr4, Wt.- -

Cess .E i.rs urn e a *)n d 2. e.r., (/re o fSott " p er7 en /ttu'/ar /o
lz'ale /angan/ vrr/l /ratb on 6rri/ga.

,.^,..;,-'r//o.rzorh/forccsac/rry7ara//e//oln$e/angen/'EH,N

1t-
,1 it,,. /er/rbr/f. oraes ,Z,pr2;2,8:4r4,?;"h/. ' .,, :,; :i,

Cest IE +{ssim e a wrbd prassurc o f -lorf 'paiai/c/ /o / n d*e
'lanTeo/ tr/l /r7h on lrrd7e' '

/forrzgrtf /fo.aesri*,rypatz//c/rSln77alartgan/'TQH,IQT!'
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,,*!-'k/rro, lap and lo/lom c/zordq ;

.'.. D. c, erza affloo. grslaez apfued at ccnlcr af .rrde
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G Cc ati foqo/ firce cazzstfed fio m Slondad D.r//. culx€t
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?rule. ,
6- arfro epy'rbd *ze Zlrtl ef,#c depli dotyz fmm .surface

dna/q ,2,124 far.ryuacpba, O.5Z fr atat/arpiers. O.4,6frr
gers fii.a r ,zr /r)es et ,bag a,r baad, riti ca/ rders /he rtccs
d rlrll aa,(e ez aqr/e af &i ad /Q9 firprbr; fr.ro ./rizzes
an /a9 ag, !7ad rzbl flaleda
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/%.=f,/ce/rah san ofmarzen/s of,fiorircn/a,/ {arces acinT

p)iti"/'ilira/ /angen/aloa/ sa/hn rhres/tga/ed r

m . E/c cbai stlrn o f m o m en /s o /fi ut oo /a/ forca a c/ t n 7
prpadrk*6. /o I ri/g /angen / a lo a / se c /rbn /n re s / /ra lii
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APPENDIX C

CALIFORNIA TEST SPECIFICATIONS 206 AND 229

1 Cal ifornia Test 206
Method of Test for Specific Grav'ity and
Absorption of Coarse Aggregate

2. California Test 229
Method of Test for Durability Index
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STATE OF CATITORNIA_SUSINESS ANO TRANSPORTATION AGENCY

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPOR,TATION
DrvtstoN oF coNsrRuciloN
Officr of Tronrportolion Loborolory
P. O. Bor 19128

Socrcmlnlo, Colifomio 95E19
(916) 444-4800

A. SCOPE

This test method, which is a modification of AASH-
TO Designation: T &5, specifies procedures for the
determination of the bulk and apparent specific
gravities and absorption of coarse aggregate.

B. APPARATUS

l. A balance having a capacity of at least 5,500 g.
sensitive to L g. or less.

2. A wire mesh basket made of No. I mesh, and of
sufficient capacity for samples weighing up to 5,500
grams.

3. Immersion tank of sufficient size to allow the
wire mesh basket to be completely immersed. The
immersion tank and balance shall be arranged in a
manner that will allow weighing the wire mesh bas-
ket and test sample while immersed.

4. Corrosion resistant containers with a capacity of
approximately 2-gallons.

C. PNEPARATION OF SAMPIE
I. Rock Slope Protection: Crush the submitted

sample to pass the l7r inch sieve. Then sieve the
crushed material over the l7r inch, I inch and % inch
sieves. Prepare a test specimen weighing 5000 t 500
g. by combining equal weights of the l7r inch x I inch
and I inch x % inch sieve size fractions of material.

2. All Other Materials: Prepare a representative
5,000 + 500 g. portion of the retained No. 4 sieve size
material for testing.

D. TEST PROCEDURE

L Place sample in 2-gallon container, cover with
water at a temperature of 59' to 77' F., and soak for
a minimum period of 15 hours.

2. Transfer the sample to the wire basket and rinse
clean with fresh water.

3. Suspend the wire basket from the balance im-
mersing the basket and sample completely in water
and weigh to the nearest gram.

a. Record the weight as "Weight of Sample in Wa-
ter".

4. Transfer the sample onto a large absorbent
cloth and remove all visible films of water.

Collfornio Tcrt 206
1978

a. Surface water can be removed by rolling thc
sample in the cloth or by blotting with a towt'I.

b. Large aggregate particles may be individurrlly
wiped with a cloth towel.

5. Weigh the sample to the nearest grarl).

a. Record the weight as "Weight o[ saturated srrr'
face-dry sample in air".

b. Avoid loss of absorbed water by drying the sirrtt-
ple to surface dry condition as rupidly a.s possi-
ble and then weighing immediately.

6. Transfer the sample to a suitable container irrrtl
dry to constant weight at 230" + 9' F'. ( I10" t 5" ( :. ) .

7. Cool to room temperature and rvcigh t<l ne:rrr'st
gram.

a. Record the weight as "Oven-dry weight".

E. CALCUTATIONS
l. Description of factor:

A : weight in grams of sample in ovelr-<lry <'ort'
dition.

B : weight in grams of sample itr saturated srrr-
face-dry condition, and

C : in grams of saturated samplt' imntcrsetl rn
water.

2. Bulk specific gravity (oven-dry basis).

a. Use this procedurc for bituminotrs tnix aggrr'-
gates, aggregate base and cemeltt treatod lrrrv:
aggregate.

b. Specific Gravity : A/ (B-(l)
3. Bulk specific gravity (saturated srtrfacr'-rlry lrl-

sis )

a. Use this procedure fior portlarrtl Cefilr:nt <'ott'
crete aggregates.

b. Specific Gravity : l|/ (B-(:)
4. Bulk specific grar.ity (apprarent )

a. Use this procedrrre [<>r rock skllx' pr()t(.cti(,rr.
b. Specific Gravity : A/ (A-(:)
5. Absorption.
a. Percent Absorption :[n-ni ln] t tOo.

METHOD OF TEST FOR SPECIFIC GRAVITY
AND ABSORPTION OF COAR,SE AGGREGATE

I
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Colifornio Tcrt 206
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F. PRECAUTTONS

When tare weights are used to compensate the
weight of the basket and/or apparatus used to sus-
pend the basket from the balance, be certain the
correct tare weight is used.

C. REPORTING OF RESUTTS

Report specific gravities to the nearest hundredth
(2.65,2.52, etc.), and absorptions to the nearest tenth
(1.4, 2.3, etc.).

^ '*#'i1i1"51* ',,Ead cl Trrt (2 per) cn Ccllf.206

2
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STATE OF CAIIFORNIA_EUSINESS 
^NO 

TR^NSPORTATION AGENCY

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DtvtstoN oF collsTRucnoN
Officc of Tronrporlotion Loborolory
P. O. Bor 19128
Socomcnlo, Collfornio 95819
(9r5) 1444696

A. SCOPE

The durability index test provides a measure of the
relative resistance ofan aggregate to producing clay'
sized fines when subjected to prescribed methods of
interparticle abrasion in the presence of water. Four
procedures are provided for use with materials with
various nominal sizes and specific gravities.

Procedure Daignttion Typ of Material sdf,tion

Colifornio Tlt Zl'9'
ltl78

parallel to its length. The motion shall provide
a stroke length of 8 + 0.04 inches. The device
shall operate at a speed of I75 I 2 complete
cycles per minute. Prior to use, the shaker shall
be fastened securely to a firm and level mount.

b. OBM catalog number 6635-0930-5.
c. TL drawing number D-256.

3. Sand Equivalent Test Apparatus (Figure 3)

a. A graduated plastic cylinder, rubber stoppcr,
irrfuator tube, weighted foot assembly and si'
phon assembly, all conforming to the specifica'
tions and dimensions shown in TL drawing
number C-218 (Figure 4).

A one gallon minimum size glass or plastic
container with cover and fitted with the siphott
assembly or a discharge tube near the bottottt
shall be used to disperse the workinS calcittrtr
chloride solution. The container shall be placcd
on a shelf or suspended above the work area itt
such a manner that the level of the solutiorr is
maintained between 36 and 46 inches above tlrc
work surface.

b. OBM catalog number 6635-0610-7.

4. Measuring Tin. A 3 ounce tin approximalclv
2% inches in diimeter having a capacity of &5 + 5 rrrl.

5. Wash Vessel. A flat bottomed, straight sirfu'd
cylindrical vessel equipped with a watertight rent()v'
able lid and conforming to the dimensions and tolrr'
ances shown in Figure 4.

The "stainless Steel Pot", OBM catalog nunrlx'r
7330-0130-1, meets these requirements.

6. Collection Pot. A round pan or container hitr'-
ing vertical or nearly vertical sides and equippe<l us

necessary to hold the wire mesh of an 8'inch diatrr.'-
ter sieve at least 3 inches above the bottom. An a<la;l-
tor which will not allow loss of fines or wash wrtltrr
may be used to nest the sieve with the container. or
the sieve may be nested with a blank sieve frttttte
resting in the bottom of the Pan.

7. Graduated Cylinder. A graduated cylirtrl"r
having a capacity of 1000 mls.

8. Rubber Stopper. A stopper to fit the plrnlic
cylinder.

9. Funnels

METHOD OF TEST FOR DUR,ABITITY INDEX

A
8............................

Dc
Dc "modified"

Df
Df "modified"

Reteined No. ,l sieve
LiShtwci8ht or porou+
reteincd No. { sieve
Prssing No. ,l sieve
No. ,l r No. 16 sievc
(peo gravel, chipc)

F t-r
F i-2

r J.c
rBrC

D

B. APPARATUT.

The following equipment is required to perform
this test. Detailed descriptions and specifications are
included as necessary to zlssure standardization.
Items bearing an Office of Business Management
(OBM) catalog number are available to California
State Agencies from the Department of Transporta-
tion, Office of Business Management. Detailed plans
are available for those items bearing a Transporta-
tion Laboratory (TL) drawing number.

l. Agitator (Figure l). A mechanicd device de-
signed to hold the wash vessel in an upright position
while subjecting it to a lateral reciprocating motion
at a rate of 285 t l0 complete cycles per minute. The
reciprocating motion shall be produced by means of
an eccentric located in the base of the carrier and the
length of the stroke shall be 1.75 + .@5 inches. The
clearance between the cam and follower of the ec-
centric shall be .001 to .0O4 inches.

The combination sieve shaker-agitator, OBM cata-
log number 6&1,5{94O6, meets these requirements
when in the agitation mode.

The Tyler portable sieve shaker meets these re-
quirements when modified according to TL drawing
number D-536.

2. Mechanical Sand Equivalent Shaker (Figure 2)

a. A mechanical device designed to hold a gradu-
ated plastic cylinder in a horizontal position
while subjecting it to a reciprocating motion

I
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FIGURE 2
a. A wide mouth funnel suitable for directing wa'

ter or aggregate into the plastie cylinder.
b. A wide mouth funnel large enough to hold an

8-inch diameter sieve while directing water into
the plastic cylinder.

10. Balance. A balance or scale accurate to 0.2
percent of the weight of the sample to be tested.

ll. Oven. A drying oven set to operate at 230" +

9"F (110'* 5"C).
12. Timer. A clock or watch reading in minutes

and seconds.
13. Sieves. U.S. Standard Sieves, % inch (19.0

mm), % inch (12.5 mm), % inch (9.5 mm), No. 4
(4.75 mm), No. 8 (2.36 mm) and No. 200 (0.075 mm).
The No. 8 and No. 200 sieves shall be in standard
8-inch diarneter frames.

Colifornio Tort Zl!)
l97t

FIGURE 3

14. Flexible Hose

C. MATERIATS

l. Stock Calcium Chloride Solutiort
a. "Sand Equivalent Stock Solution"' OB\{ <:atakrg

number 6810-0100-6.
b. Solution may be prepared from thc folkrwirrl'.

454 g (l lb) tech. anhydrous calcirrrn <'hl<>ri<lr

2,050 g (1,640 ml) USP glYcerint'.
47 g $5 ml) formaldehyde (40 1>t'rcenl l>v vol
ume) solution.

Dissolve the calcium chloride in t/2 g'l,l ol' rlistilk'rl
or demineralized water. (lool the soltrtion to roorr
temperature, then filter it through Whatmarl No. l2
or equivalent filter paper. Add the glycerirrc rrrrrl

formaldehyde to the filiered soltrtion, trtix wcll, rrrtrl
dilute to I gal with distilletl or dcrnint'rllizt'rl walrr

Y
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2. Working Calcium Chloride Solution. Prepare
the working calcium chloride solution by diluting 8tl
+ 5 ml of the stock calcium chloride solution with
water to obtain I gal of working soluti,on.

3. Water. Use dis6lled or demineralized water
for the normal performance of this test, including the
preparation of the working calcium chloride solu-
tion. [f it is determined, however, that the local tap
water is of such qudity thst it does not affect the test
results, it is permissible to use it in lieu of distilled or
demineralized water.

D. CONTROT

The temperature of all solutions and water should
be maintained et 7t + 5'F during the perforrnance
of this test. Individud test results which meet the
minimum durability index value when the tempera-
ture is below the recommended range are accepta-
ble.

E. SAMPTE PNOCESSING

l. Obtain a representative sample of the material
to be tested.

2. Process the sample and separate on the No. 4
sieve aceording to the procedures in Cdifornia Test
201. The material passing the No. 4 sieve is tested
independently from the material retained on the No.
4 sieve. [f either of these primary size portions
amounts to less than l57a of the total sample, that
portion should not be tested. The durability index of
the tested portion will represent the entire sample.

3. Separate the retained No. 4 material on the %
inch, 7r inch and % inch sieves.

4. Calculate the size distribution of the % inch x
No. 4 portion of the material. Do not include the
material retained on the % inch sieve or the material
passing the No. 4 sieve in this calculation.

5. Materials with a minimum nominal size larger
than % inch shall be crushed to pass the % inch sieve
and then processed as described below. The portion
of the crushed material which passes the No. 4 sieve
shall not be tested for durability index.

F. TEST PROCEOUIES

l. Procedure A, Coarse Durability (D") for materi-
al retained on a No. 4 sieve.

a. Process the material to be tested as described in
r. Sectioalp "sample Processing".
= i.J.ffiE;A- a test'specimen hir.ing an air-dry

weight of 2550 'r X5 grams by combining the
graded fractions as specified below.
(t) For materials which have a minimum of l0

percent in each of the specified fractions,
prepare the test specimen according to the
weights listed in Table No. l.

Toblc No. I
Eoric Terl Spedmcn Goding

Agrrgro Slcvo Sitc
tus kbind

% inch
% inch
% inch

Totd Tert Spceimar Wcight 2tS0 t 8l

(2) For materials with less than l0 percent in
any of the fractions specified in Table No.
l, prepare the test specimen using the actu'
d calculated percentage for the deficient
fraction and proportionally increase the
weights of the remaining fractions to obtoin
the 2550 gram test specimen.

Example l-Less than l07o of % in. x Yz in. aggre'
gate.
AAgrcgzte Pcl,r.:lnt Ait'Dr7'll'cryhl
SiZ-w-Sizc fuh Sizc Qtlculttiow Onms
% in. r % in. 6 .(b r !550 ltxl t l0
% in. r % in- I 

',0 
(25i0 - Itll) 923 : l0

Collfornic Tqt t9
l9rt

Air-Dry We{ht
,n 87ams
lo?o 1 l0
to: lo
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'll inch
% inch

No. I

fro + 910
68 910 (2590 - tsll)%in.xNo.{

Totals

in. x % in.
in. r % in.
in. x No. ,l

Totals

tm

l{7,t : 5

S70 + 0lO
2550 - g,i

.01 r 2.1ll0 l(}2 i l(,

.(II r 21JO 179 : lll
2Ss0 - (10! + 179) 2269 : t

Example 2-Less than l07a of % in. x Vz in. and t/t

in.x%in.aggregate.
Aggrcgate Perent Air'Dr1'll'eq7hl
Sib-ve-Size &ch Sizc' Calculetions ()rsrns

t,
v,
Yt

21X)

a
7s

t0 !.1

c. Wash the test specimen using the following pro-
cedure.
(l) Place the test specimen in the wash vesst'I.
(2) Add 1000 t 5 ml water, clump the lid in

place and seeure the vessel in the agitator.
(3) At I minute t l0 seconds after adding llre

water to the specimen, start the agitllor
and shake the vessel for 2 minutst + $ s6'(r'

onds.
(4) Pour the contents of the vesscl into a Nr,, 4

sieve and rinse with fresh wuter until llrt:
water passing through the sicve is clerrr

d. Transfer the material to a pan, <lry to t'onslrrltt
weight at 23(I + fF, and cool to room tr.rnpt'ril-
ture.

e. Abrade the test spccimen using the follorvirrt{
procedure.
(l) Place the washcd und <lrisl test sgrccirrrrrl

in the wash vessel.
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(2) Add 1000 t 5 ml water, clamp the lid in
place and secure the vessel in the agitator.

(3) At I minute + l0 seconds after adding the
water to the specimen, start the agitator
and shake the vessel for l0 minutes t 15
seconds.

f. Separate the aggregate and water on the No. 200
sieve.
(l) Remove the lid from the wash vessel and

bring the fines into suspension by holding
the vessel in an upright position and moving
it vigorously in a horizontal circular motion
5 or 6 times causing the contents to swirl
inside.

(2) Immediately pour the contents of the vessel
into the No. 8 and No. 2(X) sieves nested over
the collection pot.

(3) Tilt the No. 8 sieve to promote drainage,
then discard the material retained on the
No.8 sieve.

(4) Collect all of the wash water and minus No.
200 sieve materid in the collection pot. To
assure that all material finer than the No.
2(X) sieve is washed through the sieve, use
the following procedure:
(a) As the wash water is draining through

the No. 2(X) sieve, apply a jarring action
to the sieve by lightly bumping the side
of the sieve frame with the heel of the
hand.

(b) When a concentration of material is re-
tained on the No.200 sieve, rerinse this
fine material by pouring the wash wa-
ter through the sieve again, using the
following procedure:

(l) Allow the wash water to stand undis-
turbed in the collection pot for a few
moments to permit the heavier parti-
cles to settle to the bottom.

(2) Set the No. 200 sieve aside and pour the
upper portion of the wash water into a
separate container.

(3) Place the No. 200 sieve back on the col-
lection pot and pour the water back
through the material on the No. 200
sieve. (If two collection pots are avail-

able the specimen may be rinsed by ul-
ternately placing the sieve on one and
then the other while pouring the wnsh
water through the material on the
sieve. Before each rinsing allow the
heavier particles to settle to the bottom
and pour only the upper portion of the
water through the material.)

(4) Repeat this procedure as necessary un'
til all of the minus No. 200 material has
been washed through the sieve. When
the material has been rinsed sufficierrt-
ly the materid on the sieve will be frce
of visible streaks of clay and the wush
water will flow freely through the sieve
and aceumulated material.

g. Pour all of the wash water and passing No. 200
sieve material into a graduated cylinder. Use
fresh water as necessary to flush all the fines
from the collection pot and adjust the volumt'to
1000 + 5 mls.

h. Return the wash water to the collection pot trk-
ing care to include all water and fines.

i. Fill the graduated plastic cylinder to the 0.3 inch
mark with stock calcium chloride solution und
place the funnel on the cylinder.

j. Stir the wash water vigorously with one hand to
bring all the fines into suspension. Use a circuhr
motion allowing the fingers to rub the sides rrrrd
bottom of the collection pot.

k. Immediately fill the graduated plastic cylin<k'r
to the lS-inch mark with the turbulent wu.sh
water.

I. Stopper the cylinder and thoroughly rnix tlrcr
wash water and calcium chloride solution by irr-
verting the cylinder 20 times in approximatt.ly
&5 seconds. Allow the air bubble to completr.ly
transverse the length of the cylirrder each tirrrr:.

m. Immediately place the cylindcr on a work
bench or table free of vibratiorrs, renrove tlre
stopper, and allow the cylinder to stanrl unrlis'
turbed for 20 mintrtes t 15 seconds.

n. Immediately read the top of thc sedinrcnt <'ol-
umn to the nearest 0.1 inch.

o. Determine the coarse durability intlcx (r1,,)

from Table No. 2.
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TABTE NO. 2
DURAEILIW INDEX OF COARSE AGGREGATE AND CHIPS

*dimenl
heirht

(inches)

Himent
height

(inches)

Himent
heisht
finch*)

Himent
height

(inches)
Durabiitv

index
Durabilitv

inder'
Dunbilitv

Himent
height

(inches)
Dunbilitv

index'
Durtblit.v

indetindex
0.0
0.1
o.2
0.3
0.4

lm
96
qt
90
cl

E5
6A
&)
78
76

74
73
7l
70
68

6','
66
65
ffl
62

6l
60
59
59
58

S7
b
55
54
54

3.0..............................

3.,t..............................

6.0
6.I
6.2
6.3
6..1

7.0 ......_................._..-..
7.t ........................__..

7.3 ..............................
7.,1 ....................-........

,,J ...,.,......-.....-........-..

7.6 ..............................
J. J,.............................
7.8..............................
7.9

8.0 ..............................
8.t ...........-............._.__.
E.2 ..............................
8.3 ..............................
8.a ..............................

8.5 .................-.....-....
8.6 ..............................
E.7 ............................._
8.8 ..............................
E.9 ..............................

9.0............................

9.9............................

53
5g
52
5l
5l

50 65,r9 6.6,r9 6.7,r8 6E,18 6.9

l{
t3
l3
t2
t2

It
u
l(l
9
9

tt

7
ti
5

.l

4
3
2
I
0

aa
a)a
28

nnn
ut
wi

26
?s
o<

%u
a
%
,,3
23
?.3

6
fi

2l
2l

mn
m
l9
l9

s)
38
38
38
gt

c7
t
36
36
36

35
35
35
3{v
u
$
&t
1I
38

32
3g
3l
3l
3l

30
30
30
a
a

12.0............................ Itl
l6
Itt
l7
t7

l6
l6
l5
t5
l{

0.5 ................................
0.6 ................................
0.7 ................................
0.8 ................................
0.9 .....................,..........

1.0 ................................
l.l ........................_......
1,2
1.3 .................-.............
l.,t ................................

t.5 ..............._............-...
1.6 ................................

9.2..............,.,...........
9.3............................
9.4...................,........

9.5............................
9.6...............-......_...

12. Ilr9
12.3............................
12.{............................

12.5...........................
12.6...........................3.6..............................

3.7..............................
3.8..............................
3.9..............................

,1.0..............................
4. 1..............................
,t.2..............................
,t.3..............................

12.9...........................

{I
{l
,16

{6
,t5

,15

u
u
.B
,B

{t
a
a
,il
,ll

,()
{)
{)
39
39

10.0............................
10. 1........................-...
to2
10.3............................
10.{............................

10.5............................
10.6............................
10.7............................
t0.8............................
10.9

I 1.0............................
11.1............................
t2

I 1.3............................
I I .,t ... ... ... . .... . .... .. ..... ..

I 1.5............................
11.6............................
I t.7............................
I 1.8............................
I r.9............................

13.0...
13. r.,..........................
13.2
t3,3
13.4

13..5
t3.6

1.9 ................................

,t.7..............................
1.8......................_......
4.9

5.0..............................
5. I ..............................
5.2....................._....-.
5.3..............................

t.7
t.8

2.O
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4

,1.5..............................

5.5..............................

5.7..............................
,tR
5.9..........................."..

13.7 ........... .............
13.8............... ............
13.9

t,r.0....,................ .

t4.1 ............................
14.2........... .............
l{.3............................
14.{............................

2.5 ................................
2.6 ................................
4,' ...............--,..............
2.8 ................................
2.9 ................................

1,t.5............ .. ........
I,t.6............................
1,t.7.......... .............
t4.n
l{.9............. ...........
15.0... ........ .............
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2. Procedure B, Coarse Durability (D.) "Modi-
fied" (fior lightrveight or llorors aggregates)

Because of the low specific gravity and/or high
absorption rate of some aggregates, the proportions
of aggregate to wash water are too great to permit
the intended interparticle abrasion. Testing of these
materials will require adjustment of the test speci-
men weight and volume-of test water. All materials p
which are not completely inundated, when 10fi) mls #of water are added to a.ll500 trrem test sD€rcrn€n- r

sna, oe resrstr accororngffi
lowing rnodifications.

a. Determine the bulk, ovendry specific gravity
and the percentage of absorption of the aggre-
gate in aecordance with California Test 206.

b. Adjust the total weight of the test specimen
specified in E-I-b using the formula:
Adjusted Specimen Wt. (grams) : ( (Specific
Gravity of Aggregate) /2.65) x **2350

c. Adjust the weight of material in each size frac-
tion proportionally to the weights specified in
E-l-b.

d. Adjust the volume of test water specified in E-l-
c and E-l-e using the formula except that the
volume of water shall always be at least 1000
mls.
Adjust Water : 1000 + (A x W) - 50
Where: A : Absorption of Aggregate (Vol

W : Weight of Test Specimen

3. Procedure C, Fine Durability (Dr) for material
passingaNo.4sieve.

a. Process the material to be tested as described in
Section D "Sample Processing".

b. Split or quarter 500 t 25 grams of material from
the passing No. 4 portion of the sample.
( I ) See step 3-f for optiond preparation proce-

dure.
c. Dry to constant weight at 230" + 9"F and cool to

room temperature.
d. Wash the dried material by the following proce-

dure:
(l) Place the material in the wash vessel.
(2) Add 1000 + 5 mls of water, clamp the lid in

place and secure the vessel in the agitator.
(3) At 10 minute t 30 seconds after adding

water to the material start the agitator and
shake the vessel for 2 minutes t 5 seconds.

(4) Pour the contents of the vessel into a No.
200 sieve and rinse with fresh water until
the water passing through the sieve is clear.
Use a flexible hose attached to a faucet to
direct water onto the materid.

I nsert "Sp1 i t or quarter
to provi oe a test specime
tne mea:i:inE tjn to le,re
exaci an:oui',i cf materi aljn!' pr^ocecure.

e. Transfer the material to a pan, dry to constant
weight at 23tr t yF, and cool to room tempera-
fure.
(l) Um water from the flexible hose as neces-

sary to rinse the materid from the sieve
into the pan.

(2) Free water can be removed by tilting the
pan and then, after the fines have settled,
carefully pouring off the clear water.

f. A 5m gram fine sieve andysis test specimen
which has been tested in aceordance with Cali-
fiornia Test 20& may be utilized in lieu of the
material prepared ac',cording to steps b. through
e. above. If the ffne sieve analysis test specimen
is use4 dl of thematerial separated during siev-
ing including that portion retained in the sieve
pan shall be thoroughly recombined before pro-
ceeding to step g. below

g.
to

fill the
(l) When tin, consolidate

the material by5c<
Bc\oql tom edge

(2)

h. Fill the graduated plastic cylinder to 4 + 0.1
inches with working calcium chloride solution.

i. Pour the prepared test specimen into the plastic
cylinder.
(f ) Use the funnel to avoid spillage.
(2) Release air bubbles and promote thorough

wetting by bumping the base of the cylinder
against a firm object while the test specimerr
is being poured into the cylinder or by tap-

tapping the bot-
such as the work

the cylinder sharply on the heel of thc
several times after the test speeimen

ping
hand

the
n of
i fl

gU Ll

has been poured in.
j. Allow the wetted material to stand undisturberl

forl0tlminutes.
k. Abrade the test specimen by the following pro-

cedure:
(l) At the end of the l0 minute sotking lxrriod,

stopper the cylinder, then looserr the
material from the bottom bv rhakirrg thc
cylinder while holding it in a Jrartially in-
verted position.

(2) Secure the cylinder in the meetr:rnical sancl
equivalent shaker.

(3) Start the shaker and allow it to operuto for
l0 minutes t 15 seconds.

wasneC and dri ed ma teri a l

sufficient size to fill
ll. Pre-deterinirte r'rie
e sDlil uslng tne follo*'

i,l Fil I tne ineasurinE tin tc overflowing wj t.h
prepared naterial.

.l(.

c Consoli0ate tl'i? ;iiatarial jn iliL ri n L..'-rri, .r rr ,

testa

the brim and then strike off
measuring tin to



lJecause ol Ure lor* slrccurc gravrty and/or hlgh turc,
absorption rate of some aggregates, tlre proportio-ns (l) Use weter from the flexible hose as nec€s-
of aggregate to wash watii arl too great to permit sary to rinse the material from ttre sieve
the inte-nded-interparticle abrasion. Testing oi these into the pan.
materials -wrll rgquire adjustrnent of the test speci- ^ (2) Free water can F removed by tilting tho
mg1-werght and volume of test water. All matirials p pan and then, after the fines have selded,
w-hich are not completely inundated, when 1000 mls -P carefully pouring off the clear water.
of water are added to a.!l5Q0gq4q_.!egt specimen, ril f. A 500 gram fine sieve analysis test specimen
shall be tested accordinm which has been tested in aceordance Gth cali-
lowing modifications. fornia Test 202, may be utilized in lieu of the

a. Determine the bulk, ovendry specific gravity
and the peree-ntage of absorption of the aggre-
gate in accordance with California Test 206.

b. Adjus! the total weight of the test speeirnen
specified in E-f-b using the formula:
{djusted Specimen Wt. (grams) : ((Specific
Gravity of Aggregate) /2.65) x e500.Zt5a

c. Adjust the weight of material in each size frac-
tion-proportionally to the weights specified in
E-l-b.

d. Adjust the volume of test water specifted in E-l-
c and E-l-e using the formula except that the
volume of water shall always be at least 1000
mls.
Adjust Water : 1000 + (A x W) - S0
Where: A : Absorption of Aggregate (7o)

W : Weight of Test Specimen
3. Procedure C, Fine Durability (Dr) for material

passingaNo.4sieve.
a. Process the material to be tested as described in

Section D "Sample Processing".
b. Split or quarter SOO t gS grami of material from

the passing No. 4 portion of thg sample.
( I ) See step 3-f for optional preparation proce-

dure.
c. Dry to constant weight at 23ff + gF and cool to

room temperature.
d. Wash the dried material by the following proce-

dure:
(1) Place the material in the wash vessel.
(2) Add 1000 + 5 mls of water, clamp the lid in

place and secure the vessel in the agitator.
(3) At l0 minute t B0 seconds after aading

water to the material start the agitator and
shake the vessel for 2 minutes + S seconds.

(4) Pour the contents of the vessel into a No.
200 sieve and rinse with fresh water until
the water passing through the sieve is clear.
Use a flexible hose attached to a faucet to
direct water onto the material.

material plepared according to steps b. through
e. above. If the fine sieve analysis test specim-n
is used, all of the materid separated during siev.
ing including that portion retained in the sieve

be thoroughly recombined before pro-
to step g. below.

g.

5c<
BcIo.rr

pan shall
ceeding

fill the
(l) When

the

t:ie I'l n

o)jeci.

to

consolidate
tapping the bot.
such as the work

by

Insert "Sp1it or quarter
to provi oe a tes t speciiije
tne meas,-i ng i: r: to I e,.e
exaci ai::oLt,i oi maierial
in:' irocecure.

Z) Consolidate the niaterial jn
tne ;oIt,oni eciae ,ri,:r a narc

(3) S:r:ke ;ff to I
and ie:ermine t

tom edge
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h. Fill the graduated cylinderto4t0.l
inches with working calcium chloride solution.

wasned and drieC material
sufficient size to fil I

ll. Pre-detelmtne tne
e splir using tne fcllow-

lne

i. Pour the prepared test specimen into the plastic
cylinder.
(l) Use the funnel to avoid spillage.
(2) Release air bubbles and promote thorough

wetting by bumping the base of the cylinder
against a firm object while the test specimerr
is being poured into the cylinder or by tap-
ping the cylinder sharply on the heel of tlit:
hand several times after the test specimetr
has been poured in.

j. Allow the wetted material to stand undisturbtrl
forl0jlminutes.

k. Abrade the test specimen by the following pro.
cedure:
(l) At the end of the l0 minute soaking periorl,

stopper the cylinder, then loosen tht,
material from the bottom by shaking thc
cylinder while holding it in a partiully irr.
verted position.

(2) Secure the cylinder in the mechanical sanrl
equivalent shaker.

(3) Start the shaker and allow it to operate for
l0 minutes t l5 seconds.

the
n of
I l,J
a^ L
u \./ LJ

( I I Fi I 1 tne ,reasr.ir"ing tin tc ovcrrlowinq wj th
prepareG material.

rJ' L")p;l'lti.
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I iu I I
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the brim and then
measuring tin to
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l. Irrigate the test specimen to flush the abraded
fines from the sand using the following proce-
dure:
(I) At the end of the shaking period remove the

cylinder from the shaker and set it upright
on the work bench. Insert the irrigator tube
in the cylinder, start the flow of working
calcium chloride solution, and rinse the
material from the sidesof the cylinder as the
irrigator is lowered.

(2) With the cylinder remaining in an upright
position and the solution flowing from the
tip, apply a twisting action to the irrigator
and force it to the bottom of the cylinder.
The flow of solution will flush the clay size
particles upward and into suspension. With-
draw the irrigator from the sand as neces-
sary to change position and again foree it to
the bottom. The most effective technique
for penetrating the test sample with the ir-
rigator is to hold the irrigator between the
palms of both hands and rotate it by rubbing
the hands back and forth while applying a
downward pressure.

(3) Continue twisting and forcing the irrigator
to the bottom of the cylinder until the fines
have been flushed from all areas of the sam-
ple. Rotate the cylinder with each penetra-
tion of the irrigator and visually inspect the
test specimen for pockets of fine material.

(4) When the solution reaches the lS-inch mark
in the cylinder, slowly withdraw the irriga-
tor without shutting off the flow so that the
Iiquid level is maintained at about 15 inches.
Regulate the flow just before the irrigator is
entirely withdrawn and adjust the find level
to 15 inches.

m. Immediately place the cylinder on a work
bench or table free of vibrations and allow the
cylinder and contents to stand undisturbed for
20 minutes + 15 seeonds from the time the irri-
gation is completed.

n. Determine the "clay reading".
(l) At the end of the 2O-minute period read

and record the level of the top of the sedi-
ment column. This is the clay read.

(2) When the clay reading falls between 0.1-
inch graduations, record the level of the
higher graduation.

(3) If a clearly defined line of demarcation
does not form between the sediment and
the liquid above it in the specified 20-
minute period, allorv the cylinder to stand
undisturbed until the clear demarcation
line does form. Then immediatelv read and

C.olifornio Tril Zl9
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record the time and the height of the col-
umn. If tap water was used retest an untest'
ed portion of the sample using distilled or
demineralized water..

(4) If the liquid immediately above the line of
demarcation is still darkly clouded at thc
end of 20 minutes, and the demarcatiorr
line, although distinct, appears to be in thc
sediment colurnn itself, read and reeortl
the level of this line at the end of the speci'
fied 20-minute period. If tap water wtts
used, retest an untested portion of the saru'
ple using distilled or demineralized water.

o. Determine the "sand reading".
(l) After the clay reading has been taken gerrt'

ly lower the weighted foot assembly inttr
the cylinder until it comes to rest on tlrr'
sand. Do not allow the indicator to hit thc
mouth of the cylinder as the assernblf is
being lowered.

(2) As the weighted foot comes to rest on tlrt'
sand, tip the assembly toward the gradtur'
tion on the cylinder so that the position ol'
the indicator is visible. Take care not t(,
press down on the assembly.

(3) Read the level of the top edge of the indicu'
tor.

(4) Subtract 10 inches from the otrserved relrrl"
ing. This is the sand reading.

(5) When the sand reading falls betwccn 0.1'
inch graduations, record the level o[ tlrr'
higher graduation.

p. Calculate the fine durabilitv index (D1) uriillg
the fiormula:

D1 : (Sand Reading/Clay Readingl x lU)
(1) If the calculated durabilitf index is not ;r

whole number, report it as thc trext highcr
whole number.

4. Procedure D, Fine Durability' (Dr) "Mo<lifit'r1".
for pea gravel or chips having a tromiltal tttittinrrtttr
size no smaller than a No. 16 sieve.

a. Process the material to be tested as <lescribed ru
Section D "Sample Processing".

b. Split or quarter out 5(H t 25 gr,utrs o[ ttuttr'rrrrl
from the passing No. 4 portion o[ ther sirrrrpk'

c. Wash the test specirnen by thc. follow'ing l)ro('r'
dure.
(l) Place the material in the witslt vesst'|.
(2) Add l(m + 5 nrls of water, clarnp tlrr. li<l rrr

place and secur() the vessel in the itgitatot
(3) At l0 minutes + 30 scconds rtfter ircldintl

water to the matt'rial, start thr agitltlol irrrrl
shake the vessel f<rr 2 rrrirrtrtr.r t 5 sccorrrl,:

(4) Pour the contertts of thc vcsrt'l ittlo 1 Nr,

9
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2fi) sieve and rinse with fresh water until
the water passing through the sieve is clear.
Use a. flexible hose attached to a faucet to
direct water onto the materid.

d. Transfer the material to a pan, dry to constant
weight at 230' * fF, and cool to room tempera-
ture.
(f ) Use water from the flexible hose as neees-

sary to rinse the material from the sieve
into the pan.

(2) Free water can be removed by tilting the
pan and then, after the fines have settled,
carefully pouring off the elear water.

e. Split or quarter the washed and dried materid
to provide a test spmimen of sufficient size to
fill the measuring tin to level full.
(l) When filling the measuring tin, consolidate

the material in the tin by tapping the bot-
tom edge on a hard object such as the work
bench.

(2) Fill the measuring tin to slightly rounded
above the brim and then strike off to level
full using a straightedge.

f. Fill the graduated plastic cylinder to 4 + 0.1
inches with water.

g. Pour the prepared test specimen into the plas-
tic cylinder.
(l) Use the funnel to avoid spillage.
(2) Release air bubbles and promote thorough

wetting by bumping the base of the cylin-
der against a firm object while the test
specimen is being poured into the cylinder
or by tapping the cylinder sharply on the
heel of the hand several times after the test
specimen has been poured.

h. Allow the wetted material to stand undisturbed
forl0tlminutes.

i. Abrade the test specimen by the following pro-
cedure:
(l) At the end of the l0-minute soaking period,

stopper the cylinder, then loosen the
material from the bottom by shaking the
cylinder while holding it in a partially in-

Page lC. Adc Sgc_l_,_g_n "G. Reporti nE. tihen

verted position.
(2) Secure the cylinder in the mechanical sand

equivalent shaker.
(3) Start the shaker and allow it to operate for

30 t I minutes.
j. Transfer ttre water and passing No. 200 sieve size

material to a second graduated plastic cylinder.
(l) Fill an empty graduated plastic cylinder to

the 0.3 inch mark with stock calcium chlo-
ride solution.

(2) Place a No. 200 sieve into a funnel that emp-
ties into the cylinder containing the calcium
chloride solution.

(3) Tip the stoppered cylinder containing the
test speeimen upside down and shake to
loosen the material from the bottom.

(4) Hold the mouth of the inverted eylintler
over the sieve and remove the stopper. ul-
lowing the test specimen and water to pour
onto the sieve.

(5) Collect the water and passing No. 200
material in the second cylinder.

(a) Rinse the remaining ftnes from the first cyl-
inder onto the sieve with a small arnount of
fresh water.

(b) Rinse the material retained on the sicve
with additional fresh water to assure that
the minus No. 200 portion p.rsses throrrgh
the sieve. Take care not to fill the cylirxler
above the l5-inch mark.

(c) Adjust the level of the liquid to the lS-irrch
mark with fresh water.

k. Stopper the cylinder and thoroughly mix the
wash water and ealcium chloride solutiorr by
inverting the cylinder 20 times in approxinrrrte-
ly 35 seconds. Allow the air bubble to eomplt.te-
ly traverse the length of the cylinder each tinre.

l. Place the cylinder on a work bench or tuble free
of vibrations, remove the stopper and allow to
stand undisturbed for 20 minutes a 15 secorrrls.

m. Immediately read the top of the sediment r.ol-
umn to the nearest 0.1 inch.

n. Determine the Fine Durability indcx (l)r)
"modified" from Table No. 2.
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